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Executive Summary
Introduction
Rural Water Supply and Sanitation ProjectͲWestern Nepal, Phase II (RWSSPͲWN) contributes in
achievingthegoalsetbyGovernmentofNepal,”Achievinguniversalcoverageofbasicwatersupply
andsanitationservicestoitscitizensby2017”.
RWSSPͲWNhas been serving unserved pockets whicharehardͲtoͲreach, water scarceandbeyond
the usual gravity flow systems service, including challenges of sustainability and full functionality.
Thecommunitiesmustbe in a position topay sufficientwater tariff andtocover costs, especially
wheretheliftschemesareconcerned.
The purpose of this study “Cooperative as an Option for Operation and Maintenance Fund” is to
recommend whether the Project should advice Water Users and Sanitation Committees to open
account for their Operation and Maintenance Fund in the local cooperatives (considering the
existence of varied cooperatives in communities) rather than keeping the funds in their bank
accountsthatwereusedduringtheimplementationoftheirschemes.
ThisstudywasmadebyMs.SunitaSharma,shorttermconsultantforRWSSPͲWNII.DetailTORin
Annex1

Threedistricts (Tanahun, Kapilvastu & Rupandehi) were selectedfor study areawhere 32 drinking
watersupplyschemesimplementedinPhaseIoftheprojectwerevisited.Thestudymostlyadopted
qualitative methods, wherein stakeholders’ experience and perception are the source of
information. The methodologies adopted for qualitative data were Focus Group Discussion, Key
Informant Interview, Observation and Case studies. Similarly, secondary data (Baseline data, field
visitreport)werealsotakenintoconsiderationforquantitativedata.StudywasconductedinJune
andJuly2015.
KeyFindings
x
x

x
x
x
x
x



The operation of maintenance fund of Water Users and Sanitation Committee (WUSC) at
present is being operated mostly through commercial banks with zero percent interest rate.
Instead,banksarechargingoperationalcost,resultinginthereductioninfund.
40% of sample WUSCs operate their accounts in Development Banks (mostly in Terai Region)
withminimalinterestrate.Bankslocatedatdistrictheadquartersarenotveryaccessiblefrom
thecommunity.
12% of sample WUSCs mobilize their Operation & Maintenance (O&M) fund as MicroͲCredit
loanwithintheuserswithhighinterestrateupto24%.TheseWUSCswerehowevernotableto
maintaintheiraccountbooksinatransparentmanner.
50%ofWUSCsarenotabletogeneratetheminimaloperatingcostatpresent.Expensesexceed
the revenue generated through water tariff. Average operation expense for an electric lift
schemeisapproximatelyNPR13,000.
Existing cooperatives in the Village Development Committees (VDCs) provide a wide range of
serviceswithfocusonsavingandcreditactivities.
The study noticed that capacity of WUSCs to maintain the bookͲkeeping system, setting
adequatetariffrate,operatingandmaintainingofwatersupplyarenotsufficient.
WatertariffratedifferswidelyrangingfromNPR2toNPR200perhousehold.
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Goodpracticesandlessonslearnt
The study revels following good practices and lessons for consideration in future design and
implementationoftheprojectactivities.
x WaterTariff:Regularcollectionofwatertariffinallwatersupplyschemesregardlessofthesize
ofthetariff.
x Human Resources: Appointing of Village Maintenance Worker (WMW)/Pump Operator/Meter
readerinalmostallschemes.
x ReinvestmentbyWUSC:WUSCsare,inonewayortheother,managingtheirreinvestmentcost
intheschemestomaintaintheservicelevel.
x Operation and Maintenance Fund: Funds that are operated through Development Banks are
generatingrevenue,althoughinsmallamount.
x Cooperative:ExistenceofpromisingcooperativesthatcanprovideservicestoWUSCs.
Conclusion&Recommendations
Mobilizationofoperationandmaintenancefund:
More than 60% of sampled schemes operate their O&M fund through commercial banks in zero
percentinterestrate.Remainingschemesarealsogettingverynominalinterestratesfortheirfunds.
The existing local cooperatives are providing minimum of 9% interest rate. Thus, WUSCs should
operatetheirO&Mfundsinawaythatgeneratesrevenueforthem.
Watertariffrate:
Almost100%ofWUSCsarepayingwatertariffalthoughthetariffsizediffers.WUSCshouldbeable
tosetadequatetariffratethatcoversatleasttheoperationandmaintenanceexpenses.Morethan
50%ofschemesarenotabletocovertheoperationcost.Seriousconsiderationneedstobegivento
suchschemes.Triggeringexerciseonneedandimportanceofdrinkingsafewaterandpayingwater
tariffisfeltneededinallWUSCs.
Assessmentofcooperatives:
CooperativeprovidesfinancialandnonͲfinancialservicestoitsmembers.Financialserviceincludes
savingandcreditactivitieswhereasnonͲfinancialservicesincludevarietyofservicesliketrainingto
its members, linkage development with related service provider, etc. Thus, capacity of existing
cooperativeshouldbeassessedbeforeoperatingO&Mfundthroughthatcooperative.Alsocapacity
of WUSC should be enhanced on the need and importance of operating the account through
cooperative.

CapacityenhancementofWUSC:
WUSC should be able to set the rules and regulations, maintain transparency, mobilize
VMW/Operator efficiently, collect regular water tariff and maintain bookͲkeeping properly. Thus,
capacityofWUSCshouldbeenhancedtogetbetterresults.Immediatepublicauditshouldbedone
inallWUSCstomaintainfinancialclarity.
OperationofO&Mthroughcooperative:
Operation of O&M fund through cooperative is one potential option for generating revenue with
minimumexpense.Withtheassessmentcriteriadescribedinchapter4.3,itisrecommendedforthe
WUSCstooperatetheirO&Mfundthroughacooperative.Forexample,MakaimroWUSChashuge
potential to operate its fund through Thaprek Small Farmer Cooperative Ltd. 70% of cooperative
members are WUSC members as well. WUSC should be facilitated to operate its account in
cooperativeorotherlocalfinancialinstitution,if:
x O&Mfundaccountiscurrentlyoperatedincommercialbankwithzeropercentinterestrate;
x Bankchargesanannualoperationcost;
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x Account holding bank doesn´t provide any support for operation and maintenance of
DrinkingWaterSupplyScheme(DWSS);
x Banksaretoofartoreachforcommunitypeople;
x Accessibleoptions(cooperative)areavailableincommunity.

Operationcostofelectricliftsystem
Theoperationcostofanelectricliftsystemtendstobeveryexpensiveduetotheelectricitytariff
rate. Average monthly operation cost of electric lift is approximately NPR 13,000. In addition,
maintenanceandreinvestmentcostsinsiftschemesareremarkable(NPR25,000–medianvalue).
There is a difference in estimated household and actual user household number: the actual HH
numberislessthantheestimated.Therefore,thecollectionofwatertariffislowerthanexpected,
which is also one reason why more than 50% of electric lift system are operating in loss. Special
considerationisneededtooperatesuchschemes.



SomeGlimpsesofRecordKeepinginWUSCs
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1. INTRODUCTION
1.1. STUDYBACKGROUND
GovernmentofNepal(GoN)hasenvisioned forachievinguniversalcoverageofbasicwatersupply
andsanitationservicestoitscitizensby2017.RWSSPͲWNPhaseIIcontributestoachievingthefull
coveragetargetsinitsworkingregions.TheremainingunservedpocketsareexpectedtobehardͲtoͲ
reach,waterscarceandbeyondtheusualgravityflowsystemsservice.Atthesametime,evenifthe
coverage is already high, sustainability and full functionality remain challenges. The communities
need to be in a position to pay sufficient water tariff and to cover costs, especially where the lift
schemesareconcerned.
RWSSPͲWNPhaseIIpurposeͲlevelindicator2is“Allwatersupplyschemessupportedbytheproject
provide functional, improved and safe water supply services.” This indicator relates to Phase I and
Phase II gravity flow and lift water supply schemes (piped water systems) that are operated and
managedbyWUSCs.Result2(Component2)is“Accesstosafe,functionalandinclusivewatersupply
servicesforallachievedandsustainedintheprojectworkingVDCs.”Sustainableservicerequiresthat
financial systems are in place to pay for regular maintenance (i.e. compensate for a maintenance
worker),fundtimelyrepairs,extendandimproveserviceasdemandchanges,respondtoimmediate
damage occurring due to e.g. natural hazards or road construction, and eventually replace
infrastructureattheendofitsusefullife.
Under Result 2, Indicator 2.2. takes a closer look at the institutional capacity of WUSCs. The
compositeindicatorlooksatwhetheranadequatewatertariffhasbeendefined,andwhetheritis
collected i.e. in operation & maintenance fund. Other subͲindicators under 2.2. are WUSC
registrationstatus,whetherO&Mplanismadeandapplied,whetherVMWhasbeentrainedandis
working as needed, and whether WUSC has proportional representation of caste/ethnic/social
groupsand50%women.
TheRWSSPͲWNPhaseIIbaseline(2015)collecteddataonOperationandMaintenance(O&M)plan
andimplementationfrom278and269schemesoutoftotal367PhaseIgravityandliftschemes.Out
of the WUSCs that were observed and interviewed, 49% confirmed that they have some type of
O&Mplanand37%confirmedtheyareimplementingit.
Accordingtothebaselinesurvey,51%ofthePhaseIschemeWUSCswerecollectingawatertariff.In
majorityoftheschemes(71%),themonthlywatertariffperhouseholdisNPR50orless.TheRWSSPͲ
WN Phase II has a defined method of calculating water tariff rate that is adequate for dayͲtoͲday
operating cost of the scheme; this should be the minimum level of collected water tariff. There is
alsoanoptionformoreadvancedWUSCstocalculateawatertariffthataccumulatessufficientfund
forthereplacementoftheschemewhenithassurpasseditsdesignperiod(projectcostrecovery)
(BaselineReport2015).WUSCsarelikelytofacechallengesmuchearlierintermsofneedtoextend
orincreasethecapacityoftheirwatersystem,inadditiontoregularmaintenanceandrepairs.

1.2. PURPOSE,GOAL&OBJECTIVES
The main purpose of the study was to  review Operation and Maintenance Fund status of Water
Users and Sanitation Committees and recommend optimum solution on generating revenue from
O&Mfundeitherthroughlocalinstitutions/cooperativesormicroͲfinancingthroughWUSC.
Researchobjectives:
x Identifythebestpossibleoptionfor mobilization ofO&M fundconsideringthetypeofWUSC
and scheme (service level, number of customers, size with regards to physical structures,
remoteness,capacity/activeness,economicactivityetc.);
x Listouttheexistingcooperativesinthestudy area andclassifythemwithregardtoobjective
andavailabilityofservicepackagethatisrelevantforWUSCtooperateitsaccount;
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x
x

CapacitygapmappingofWUSCtopromoteCooperativeModel;
Analyzethetrendofwatertariffpaymentindifferentwaterschemes.

Reportstructure:
Reviewofliteratureoncooperatives,operation&maintenance,schemelifecyclecostandrelated
topics is presentedin chapter2.Chapter 3 sumsupthe assessmentof O&M statusof DWSSs and
howO&Mfundisbeingmobilized.Italsopresentsananalysisofcooperativesandtheirscopeand
viability. GESI considerations have been integrated in the findings and analysis wherever relevant
and possible. Water tariff collection, capacity gap analysis of WUSCs and indicators of a viable
cooperative are also discussed in this chapter. Chapter 4 illustrates the status of existing
cooperatives and Chapter 5 concludes the study providing lessons and recommendations for the
future.

1.3. METHODOLOY,STUDYAREAANDPARTICIPANTS
The study mostly utilized qualitative methods, wherein WUSC experience and perception are the
sourcesofinformation.Otherstakeholdersincludedprojectstaffatdifferentcapacityandlocations,
users,villagemaintenanceworkersandcooperativemanagementpeople.Focusgroupdiscussions,
semiͲstructuredinterviews,observationandkeyinformantinterviewswereusedasmethods.
ChecklistofinteractionsattachedinAnnex2.
ThefollowingthreedistrictsandnineVDCswereselectedasthestudyarea:
1. Kapilvastu:MahendrakotVDC(ElectricSchemes),O&MTrainingparticipantsfrom15Schemes.
2. Tanahun:BarbhanjyangVDC,GhasikuwaVDC,SabungDeuraliVDC,RamjakotVDC,BhirkotVDC
andThaprekVDC.
3. Rupandehi:DevdahaVDCandParrohaVDC.
All the selected districts have schemes with big investment and wide coverage that were
implementedduringthePhaseI,includingliftschemes(electric/solar)andgravityschemes.Outof
the32sampledschemes,19areelectriclift,4aresolarlift,2arecombinedsolar&electricliftand7
are gravity schemes. Table 1 gives details on the average coverage (in terms of number of
households),amountofinvestment(NPR)andinvestmentperhousehold(NPR)fordifferentscheme
types.Bydefault,itcanbeexpectedthattheinvestmentcostreflectsthefutureO&Mfundneed,for
example when expensive components, such as pumps or electrical panels need to replaced. As
shownintable1,thecostofelectricandsolarschemesisapproximatelydoublecomparedtogravity
schemes.
Table1:Averagecoverageandinvestmentcostofsampledschemes
Electriclift
N=19
186

Solarlift
N=4
101

Investmentperscheme(NPR)

5,006,191

InvestmentperHH(NPR)

26,922.62


HHsperscheme

Solar&electric
lift,N=2
201

Gravity
N=7
101

3,662,598

6,121,700

1,565,205

36,173.81

30,532.17

15,475.19


In addition to WUSCs of the 32drinking water supplyschemes, existing financial institutionswere
also interviewed forthestudy, includingeightcooperatives from Tanahun and Kapilvastuand one
developmentbank.
The information collected for the study was primarily from: WUSCs, VMW/Operator, Executive
Committeememberandstaffofcooperatives,ManagerofDevelopmentBanksandFieldlevelstaff
ofDDC/RWSSPͲWNII.
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1.4. EVALUATIONACTIVITIES&TIMELINE
Thefollowingaretheactivitiesundertakenforthestudy.
x Studyofprojectdocuments,MISreportofO&Mstatusofschemes
x Preparationsfordatacollectionandfieldvisit
o Selectionofdistricts,VDCandschemesforstudy
o Designsurveyquestionnaires
o AnalyzethelistofexistingcooperativesfromDivisionCooperativeOffice
o FinalizethefieldvisitscheduleinclosecoordinationwithDͲWASHͲAdvisor
x Studyvisitto3districtsfrom6th–24thJune2015(Kapilvastu,Tanahun&Rupandehi)
o Discussedwith32WUSCs,8Cooperativesand1DevelopmentBank
Annex–3providesthedetailitinerary
o DiscussedwithVDCofficials
x MeetinganddiscussionduringpumpoperatortrainingatBarbhanjyangVDC,Tanahunand
O&MtrainingatChandrauta,Kapilvastu
x Reporting:Informationcompilationandanalysis,reportpreparationandfinalization.

1.5. LIMITATIONSOFSTUDY
ThestudyfocusesonidentifyingtheoptionsofgeneratingrevenueonOperationandMaintenance
fundandcapacitygapanalysisofWUSCforoperatingO&Mfundthroughcooperatives.Forthis,32
WUSCsfrom3districtswereselectedassample.Limitationsofthisstudyinclude:
x Samplesizeselectedwasquitesmall.Althoughthedataobtainedprovidedvaluableinsightand
areapplicabletoasimilarcontextanddistrictconditions,differencesingeographicaldiversity
and per capita income of the beneficiaries must be taken into account when drawing
conclusionsfromthedata.
x Duetotheplantingseason,itwasdifficulttogatherallWUSCmembersformeeting.Thus,in
somecases(particularlyintrainings)informationwascollectedfromlimitedmembers.
x In few discussions, WUSCs were not able to present all the required documents (meeting
minutes,bookͲkeeping,bankstatements,tariffcollectionbook,etc.).

2. REVIEW OF RELEVANT LITERATURE
2.1. OPERATIONANDMAINTENANCE
Operation refers to the everyday running and handling of a water supply. This involves several
activities:
x Majoroperationsrequiredtoconveysafedrinkingwatertotheusers,e.g.startingandstopping
amotorizedpump,thesupplyoffuelandthecontrolofvalves.
x Thecorrecthandlingoffacilitiesbyuserstoensurelongcomponentlife,e.g.thehandlingofa
ropeandbucketatawell,handpumpuse,andtheuseoftapsatastandpost.
The proper operation of a water supply system results in its optimum use and contributes to a
reductioninbreakdownsandmaintenanceneeds.
Maintenance refers to the activities required to sustain the water supply in a proper working
condition.Maintenancecanbedividedinto:
x Preventive maintenance Ͳ regular inspection and servicing to preserve assets and minimize
breakdowns.
x CorrectivemaintenanceͲminorrepairandreplacementofbrokenandwornoutpartstosustain
reliablefacilities.
x Crisis maintenance Ͳ unplanned responses to emergency breakdowns and user complaints to
restoreafailedsupply.
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Maintenancecostsmoneyandapolicyofcrisismaintenancealonemayappearcheapintheshort
term.However,continuingcrisismaintenanceleadstofrequentbreakdowns,anunreliablesupply,
poorservicelevels,andalackofuserconfidence.Relianceoncrisismaintenancemayultimatelylead
tocompletesystemfailure.
Rehabilitationentailsthecorrectionofmajordefectsandthereplacementofequipmenttoenablea
facility to function as originally intended. Rehabilitation becomes necessary when it is no longer
technicallyfeasibleoreconomicallyviabletomaintainafacilityingoodworkingorder.Maintenance
will become uneconomic if the long term cost of rehabilitation and subsequent operation is more
favourablethancontinuedrepairandmaintenance.Watersupplystatisticsoftengivethenumberof
peopleservedbyimprovedwatersupplies.Unfortunately,theactualnumberofpeopleservedisfar
less because many supplies do not function reliably due to the neglect of operation and
maintenance. Unless operation and maintenance is properly implemented, then continued
investmentinthedevelopmentofwatersuppliesisnotworthwhile.
Ref: Making Water Supply Work, Operation and Maintenance of Small Water Supply System, Jan
Davis&FrancoisBrikke,IRC,2005

2.2. ABILITYANDWILLINGNESSTOPAY
O&M costs can only be recovered from users if they are both able and willing to pay for a water
supply.Ithasbeensaidthatpeopleshouldnothavetopaymorethan3to5%oftheirincomefor
water and sanitation services. Actual payments vary greatly (Evans, 1992). A higher percentage of
incomeexpendedonwaterwillmeanotherimportantneedsmaynotbefullymet.Therefore,great
careisrequiredwhensettingusercontributions.
Even if users can afford to pay O&M costs they may still be unwilling to pay. People will want to
weigh the cost of an improved supply against a range of factors before committing themselves to
paying.
Someimportantfactorswhichinfluencethewillingnessofuserstopayarelistedbelow.
x Income:Ifuserscannotaffordtopaytheywillclearlybeunwillingtopay.
x Service level: Users may be able and willing to pay for a hand pump but not for a more
expensiveyardtap.Ontheotherhand,usersmayonlybewillingtopayforahigherservice
level.
x Standardofservice:Peopleareunlikelytopayforapoorservice.
x Perceived benefits: Agencies and donors may see the most important outcome of a safe
watersupplyintermsofhealthbenefits.However,usersmayplaceahigherpriorityonthe
more immediate social and economic benefits. Perceived benefits may vary within a
community.Forexample,menmaybeattractedbythecommercialopportunitiesofgreater
quantitiesofwaterwhereaswomenmaybemoreinterestedinthegreaterconvenienceof
asupply.Somepeoplemaystandtogainmorethanothersandthiscanresultinavariable
willingnesstopaywithinthesamecommunity.
x Opportunitycostoftime:Inthemajorityofsituationsitwillbewomen’stimethatwillbe
savedbyanimprovedsupply.Menandwomenmayvaluethetimesavedincollectingwater
differentlyandwomenmaybemorewillingtopaythanmen.
x Acceptabilityoftheexistingsource:Ifusersperceivetheirexistingsourcetobeacceptable
theymaybeunwillingtopayforanewsupply.
x Confidence in the service agency: Past disappointments have often undermined people’s
confidence in existing agencies and new initiatives. Users must have confidence that
whatevertheypaywillbeusedbythemanagementbodytoprovideanacceptableservice.
An open and clear financial management system will help to instill trust and encourage
payment.
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x Community cohesion: Individuals in a divided community (due to ethnic, clan, class,
political,orleadershipdivisions,forexample)maybeunwillingtopayintoacommonfund.
x Policyenvironment:Previouspolicieshaveencouragedthebeliefthataccesstosafewater
shouldbefree.Peoplemaybeunwillingtopayforsomethingwhichtheyfeelshouldremain
free.
x Perceptionofownershipandresponsibility:Peoplemaybeunwillingtopayfortheupkeep
of a facility which they feel belongs to the government. Such a feeling may persist even
whenasystemhasbeenformallyhandedovertoacommunity.
x Institutional framework: Community management structures which either bypass
traditionalauthorityordonotgiveusersareasonablesayintherunningofschemesmay
notbesupported.
Although people may want a water supply, there are a complex range of issues which decide
whethertheyareultimatelywillingtopayforone.Itisparticularlyimportanttoidentifywho’they’
referto.Womenareoftenresponsiblefortheprovisionofwaterinthehouseholdandtheburdenof
water payments may fall on them. Therefore, payment studies must carefully consult the actual
peoplewhoaregoingtohavetomakeadecisiononpaymentratherthanapproachtheoftenmore
accessiblemaleleadersinacommunity.
Peoplemaybewillingtopaybuttheymaybeunabletoaffordtheimmediatecombinedcapitaland
recurrentcoststogetstarted.Insuchasituation,theavailabilityofloansandcreditcanfacilitatethe
initiationofascheme.Agreementmaybereachedamonguserstoexemptthepoorestandseriously
disadvantagedfrompayment.
Ref: Making Water Supply Work, Operation and Maintenance of Small Water Supply System, Jan
Davis&FrancoisBrikke,IRC,2005

2.3. COOPERATIVESINGLOBALCONTEXT
Cooperatives are increasingly becoming major actors in facilitating access to clean water and
sanitationservicestomakeupforthefailuresofboththepublicandprivatesectors.
Cooperatives have provided alternative ways for urban communities to get clean water and safe
sewerage services. SAGUAPAC in the Bolivian city of Santa Cruz, for example, is the largest urban
water cooperative in the world, with 183,000 water connections serving 1.2 million people, three
quartersofthecity’spopulation,withoneofthepurestwaterqualitymeasuresinLatinAmerica.In
the Philippines, water shortages due to El Niño, managerial problems and financial losses due to
corruption and politicizing led the Municipal Council of Binangonan city to allow cooperatives to
providewaterservices.
Watercooperativessetupwaterdeliverysystemsintheirneighbourhoods.Watercooperativesalso
provide remote locations that would otherwise have no service. In the panchayat of Olavanna in
India, acute drinking water shortages in the 1990s led to the establishment of 70 drinking water
cooperative societies by 2012, providing water to more than 14,000 households in the region. In
Africa, cooperatives in Ghana, Ethiopia and South Africa have used fair trade rebates to drill
boreholesandestablishlocalgroupsformaintenance.IntheUS,cooperativesarethemostcommon
organizationalformofwaterprovisioninsmallsuburbanandruralcommunities,formedtoprovide
safe, reliable, and sustainable water service at reasonable cost. There are about 3,300 water
cooperatives in the US, providing water for drinking, fire protection, landscape irrigation, and
wastewaterservices.
Sanitation has also been addressed by cooperatives, as part of providing shelter and upgrading
slums.InIndia,theNationalCooperativeHousingFederation(NCHF)hasmobilizedtheurbanpoorin
morethan92,000housingcooperatives,withamembershipofover6.5millionpeople,constructing
and financing 2.5 million housing units, 75 percent for low income families. In Ankara, Turkey, an
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alliancebetweenthemunicipalityandtheunionofhousingconstructioncooperativeshassupplied
housing for 200,000 low and middle income people, and kept down sales and rental prices in the
Ankara housing market. In Africa, too, the National Housing Cooperative Union (NACHU) in Kenya
hasbeenatthecoreoftheSlumUpͲgradingProgramme,organizingslumdwellersintocooperatives
andhelpingthemacquiredecenthouses.
Ref: Cooperative and Sustainable Development Goal, Contribution to the PostͲ2015 Development
Debate,APolicyBrief,ICAͲILO

2.4. COOPERATIVES,ECONOMICDEMOCRACY&HUMANSECURITY:PRESPECTIVESFROM
NEPAL
CooperativemovementinNepalandelsewhereisviewedwithmuchexpectationandalsowithsome
scepticism. The expectation is for an inclusive and democratic society where people are
economically empowered along with political one. The scepticism is because of its loose
organizational structure, weak monitoring mechanism and political orientation. This paper is an
attempttoanalyzecooperativesfromthepolitical,economic,andsocialperspectivesandhighlight
the socioͲeconomic areas where they could better perform, particularly in the context of post
conflicttransformationalNepal.
Cooperatives,EmploymentSecurityandPovertyReduction
Creating gainful employment and ensuring decent jobs is the best way to reduce poverty and
empowerpeople.Theconceptofdecentworkandthenotionofinclusiveeconomicgrowthresonate
well with the cooperative model of economic and social development. Cooperatives, in principle,
placemoreemphasisonjobsecurityforemployeeͲmembersandemployees’familymembers,pay
competitivewages,promoteadditionalincomethroughprofitͲsharing,distributionofdividendsand
otherbenefits,andsupportcommunityfacilitiessuchashealthclinicsandschoolsthandoprivate
sector businesses, and thus help to create a better production relation and avoid conventional
conflictsbetweencapitalandlabor.
Currently,anincreasingnumberofworkerͲownedcooperativesworldwideprovideemploymentto
millions of workerͲowners in diverse sectors as agriculture, small businesses, health and social
services,energy,education,transportandtourism.Financialcooperativesareprovidingsavingsand
creditserviceswhichalsoencouragetheformationofnewenterprisesandthuscreatenewjobs.In
the agriculture sector, cooperatives can play a very significant role: given that 70 per cent of the
world’s poor reside in rural areas, employment growth in rural areas can be strengthened by
increasing agricultural productivity, and also through the creation of nonͲfarm employment.
Cooperativecanserveasanappropriatemodelforemploymentcreationinthissector.
Cooperatives are also providing more quality job opportunities for youth, women, indigenous
peoples, persons with disabilities and other marginalized groups. The ability of cooperatives to
integrate women and youth into the workforce is particularly important, as these groups face
discrimination and poor opportunities for employment. Appropriately designed cooperative
enterprisesandmicroͲfinanceschemesareparticularlyhelpfulforwomen,indigenouspeople,and
backwardcommunities.Inlightoftheemploymentgenerationcapacityofcooperatives,itbecomes
compellingforustoconsiderwaysandmeansofmainstreamingthecontributionofcooperativesto
meeting the employment challenge facing the country today. The state and the cooperative
promoters have to work closely as to how employment creation impact of cooperatives can be
scaledupinordertomassivelygeneratenewemploymentopportunitiesinthoseareaswherepublic
andprivatesectorinitiativesareweakorabsent.
Poverty is often narrowly defined as a lack of essential items – such as food, clothing, water, and
shelter – needed for proper living. But broadly defining, poverty is a condition characterized by
severe deprivation of basic human needs, including food, safe drinking water, sanitation facilities,
health, shelter, education and information. If we closely look into the components of multiple
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poverty,theyaresimilartothecomponentsofevolvingconceptofhumansecurity.
Humaninsecurityaggravatespovertyordeprivation.Anditisthepoorwhoarethemostvulnerable
and constantly face the threat of downside risks of falling in poverty. This calls for sufficient
attention to the circular nature of poverty and human security linked through vulnerability.
Although,reductionofpovertyinNepalisnoticeable,adeeperlookintoitshowsthatalargechuck
ofthepeopleisatthethresholdofpoverty;andispronetofallintoitwithminorshocks.
Poverty is strongly linked with access to basic needs and facilities. Access to services is also an
importantcorrelateofpoverty.Householdsthatareclosertofacilitiesarelesslikelytobepoorthan
thenationalaverage.Havinggoodaccesstohighersecondaryschool,publichospital,pavedroads,
market centers, agriculturalcenter,cooperatives andbanks havelarge effectsonpoverty. Surveys
(CBS2011)showthatif25percentofthehouseholdsareinabsolutepoverty,only17percentof
thehouseholdswhohaveaccesstocooperativesareabsolutelypoor.Thisproportioncoincideswith
thosewhohaveaccesstomarketcentre,agriculturalcentre,abank,orapavedroad.
During a period of the last 15 years, accessibility has improved almost universally for all types of
facilitieslikeschools,healthposts,roads,agriculturalcentre,banksandfinancialinstitutions,market
centre,etc.Theoutreachisbetterforsocialservicesbutstillworseforeconomicandinfrastructure
services. Surveys (CBS 2011) also show that 45 percent of households are within 30 minutes of
accesstothenearestmarketcenterwhile20percenthouseholdshavetowalk2hoursandmoreto
reach the market. Compared to market center, access to Haat bazaar (local market that operates
during certain days of the week) is much better as 64 percent of households in the country are
within30minutesreachtothenearestHaatbazaar.However,intheruralareas,itismuchfartherͲ
the mean time taken by a rural household to reach haatͲbazaar is 2 hours and 16 minutes.
Cooperatives can play a big role in promoting such market centers through developing small
infrastructure,collectingproductionsandmakingexchangepossiblewithbasicbankingandfinancial
services like cash withdrawals, deposits and credit. The role of marketing and saving and credit
cooperativescouldsynergizethismarketdevelopmentprocess.
Agricultural cooperatives can also work as an agriculture centre (Krishi Kendra) in the area where
public service in this area is absent or farͲoff the community. At present, only 43 percent of
householdsinNepalreachthenearestagriculturecenterwithin30minutesofwalkwhile34percent
havetowalkmorethananhourtoaccessthefacility.AboutoneintwohouseholdsintheTerai,one
in three in the hills and one in six households in the mountains region can reach the nearest
agriculturecenterwithin30minutes.
Rapid expansion of cooperative organization in the last decade has made overall access to
cooperativemuchbetter.Surveys(CBS2011)showthat54percentofhouseholdshaveaccesstoa
cooperative within 30 minutes of walk and 27 percent of households have to travel one hour or
moretoreachthenearestcooperativecentre.Accessintheurbanareasisfarbetterthanthatinthe
ruralareas,asthemeantimetakenbyahouseholdinruralareatoreachthefacilityis75minutes
whereasitisonly 18minutesforanurban household.Asmostofthesecooperativesalsoprovide
somekindoffinancialservices,ithasovercomethelimitedaccesstootherfinancialserviceslikethat
of a commercial bank. As such, access to a commercial bank is rather low in the country; only 40
percent of households in the country can reach the nearest bank within 30 minutes. In such a
situation,cooperativecanbeinstrumentaltoprovidebasicagriculturalextensionservices,financial
services and marketing infrastructure and thus to transform the agricultural sector for poverty
reduction.
Ref: Yuba Raj Khatiwada, Ph. D. Governor, Nepal Rastra Bank, Paper Presentation at 1st National
CooperativeCongress
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2.5. ADEQUATEWATERTARIFF
One of the four Dublin Principles of 1992 states that water should be recognized as an economic
goodasithasaneconomicvalueinallitscompetinguses(ICWE,1992).
TheFourDublinPrinciples:
1. Waterisafinite,vulnerableandessentialresourcewhichshouldbemanagedinanintegrated
manner.
2. Waterresourcesdevelopmentandmanagementshouldbebasedonaparticipatoryapproach,
involvingallrelevantstakeholders.
3. Womenplayacentralroleintheprovision,managementandsafeguardingofwater.
4. Water has an economic value and should be recognized as an economic good, taking into
accountaffordabilityandequitycriteria.
Ref:ValueofwaterresearchreportseriesNo..19,PietervanderZaag.
ThewideimplementationofadequatelyͲpriceduserchargeshasbeenseenasthepanaceaneeded
“toimprovecostrecovery,tofacilitateadequatemaintenanceandexpansionofwatersupplysystem
andtoprovideincentivesforconservation&reuse”(UN,2006,p.36).Akeypaperpresentedatthe
CopenhagenConsensusof2004statedthat“usersthatpayforthewaterservicesthattheyusehave
anincentivetousetheresourcewiselyanddemandqualityservices”andthat“themoreusersare
removedfrompayingforservice….thehighertheriskthatservicequalityislow,usersrefusetopay
the fees or charges, services don’t recover their costs, funding O&M falls short etc.” (Rijsberman
2004).

2.6. THELIFEͲCYCLECOSTAPPROACH
LifeͲCycle Costing is a common approach in developed countries to calculate and monitor the
renewalofassetsaswellasoptimizingspendingonoperationsandmaintenanceofwatersystems.
LifeͲcyclecosts(LCC)“representtheaggregatecostofensuringdeliveryofadequate,equitableand
sustainable water, sanitation and hygiene (WASH) services to a population in a specified area”
(Fonsecaetal 2010).TheLifeͲCycleCostApproach “seekstoraiseawarenessofthe importanceof
LCC in achieving adequate, equitable and sustainable WASH services, to make reliable cost
information readily available and to mainstream the use of LCC in WASH governance processes at
every level” (Fonseca et al 2010). A methodology adapted to the developing country context was
developedbyWASHCost,anddetailedstudiescarriedoutinGhana,BurkinaFaso,Mozambiqueand
India(BurrandFonseca2013).
Theapproachusesthefollowingcategoriesforthecollectionofdataandanalysis:
Capitalexpenditure(CapEx):
CapExisthecostofconstructingfixedassets,suchasconcretestructures,pumpsandpipes,andthe
costofextendingandimprovingthesystem.Investmentinfixedassetsisoccasionaland‘lumpy’(i.e.
high relative to ongoing costs). This component also includes oneͲtime work with stakeholders
beforeconstructionorimplementation,suchasthecostofcapacitybuilding.
Operationsandminormaintenanceexpenditure(OpEx):
OpExcoverslabor,fuel,chemicals,materialsandregularpurchasesofanybulkwater,plusroutine
maintenance needed to keep systems running at peak performance; it does not include major
repairs. For privatized utilities in a highͲincome country, operating expenses may amount to
approximately40%oftotalcosts.
Capitalmaintenanceexpenditure(CapManEx):
CapManExgoesbeyondroutinemaintenancetotherepairandreplacementofequipmenttokeep
systems running; it covers asset renewal, replacement and rehabilitation. Accounting rules may
governwhatisincludedundercapitalmaintenanceandtheextenttowhichthereplacementassets
can be depreciated. Renewing and reinvigorating community involvement may be part of capital
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maintenance. Capital maintenance expenditures and potential revenue streams for paying those
costs are critical to avoiding the failures that result from haphazard system rehabilitation. Capital
maintenanceexpendituremayrepresent30%oftotallifeͲcyclecosts.
Costofcapital(CoC):
CoCistheexpenseoffinancingaprogrammeorprojectandincludesloanrepaymentsandthecost
oftyingupscarcecapital.Inthecaseofprivatesectorinvestment,thecostofcapitalincludeswhat
shouldbea‘fairprofit’,tobedistributedasdividends.Thecostofcapitalmaybe30%ofthetotal;if
itispossibletoaccesslowerͲcostpubliccapital(atariskͲfreerate),theproportiondecreases.
Directsupport(ExpDS):
Includes expenditure on postͲconstruction activities directed at local stakeholders, users or user
groups. In utility management, expenditure on direct support, such as for overhead, is usually
included in operating expenditures. However, these costs are rarely included in rural water and
sanitationestimates.Thecostsofensuringlocalgovernmentstaffhavethecapacityandresources
torepairbrokensystemsandmonitorprivatesectorperformanceareoftenoverlooked.
Indirectsupport(ExpIDS):
ExpIDS includes government macroͲlevel planning and policy making, plus developing and
maintainingframeworksandinstitutionalarrangementsandcapacitybuildingforprofessionalsand
technicians.Theexpendituresarenottiedtoaparticularprogrammeorproject.
Ref:WASHCOST2012LifeͲcyclecostapproachtowater,sanitationandhygiene,Module1,IRC

3. ASSESSMENT OF OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE FUND
Theunderlyingconceptofoperatingcostofanydrinkingwaterschemesisgeneratingrevenueeither
through watertariff, interest ofO&M fund orsellingwater as economicgoods.If ascheme is not
able to generate enough revenue to pay its operating expenses, then there arises a question of
sustainability.Operatingcoststatusof32sampleWUSCsisdepictedinFigure1below.
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Figure1OperationalExpensesChart
Among32schemes,40%arenotabletomeetitsoperatingcost.Amongthem,60%areelectriclift
systemschemesandremainingaresolarliftandgravityflowschemes.Atpresent,60%ofschemes
areabletocovertheiroperatingcost,thattooneartobreakͲevenpoints.Veryfewschemesareable
togeneratesurplusamountforfuturemaintenancecost.Thisgivesanearlywarningalarmforthe
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sustainability of the schemes. Details of each type of schemes regarding its O&M Fund status are
describedfurther.

3.1.

ELECTRICLIFTDWS

Electricliftdrinkingwatersupplytendstobemostexpensiveintermsofoperationexpensesdueto
electricity cost in comparison with solar lift and gravity flow. In addition, the maintenance
expenditure ofelectrical goods, fixing charges and lackof knowledge on availableservices are the
constraintsforregularwatersupply.Thus,theneedofstrongO&Mfundishighlyessential.
O&MFundStatus
The O&M status of 19 electric lift systems is depicted in Figure 2. Out of 19 schemes, only one
schemehasaboveNPR10lakhsfundwhereas8schemeshaslessthanNPR1lakhinO&Mfund.
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4
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Figure2:O&MFundStatusͲElectricLiftSystem
RevenueGeneration&Expenses
WUSCs need to generate revenue for the smooth operation and maintenance of schemes. Water
tariffisthemainsourceforrevenuegenerationwhereasnominalrevenuecanbegeneratedthrough
theO&Mfund.Atpresent,outof19electricliftschemesonly42%ofschemesareabletomeettheir
operatingexpenseswhereas58%schemesarerunningshortoffunds(Figure3).Tariffratevariesin
differentschemesandalsotheparametertochargethetariffrate(perunitcost;pertapcost;per
HHcost).

OperationalSelfͲSufficiencyͲElectricLift,NͲ32
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Figure3:Operational
SelfSufficiencyͲ
ElectricLiftSystem
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3.2. SOLARLIFTDRINKINGWATERSYSTEM
Solarliftsystemsarelessexpensiveintermsofoperatingexpensesincomparisontoelectriclift,but
themaintenancecostoftheseschemestendstobehigh.Duringthestudyitwasfoundthatsolar
schemes were affected with the thunder lightening and the maintenance cost was beyond the
capacityofWUSCs.
O&MFundStatus
O&Mstatusof4solarliftschemesispresentedinFigure4below.Outof4schemes,2schemeshave
less than NPR 100,000 as O&M fund, whereas Narandihawa DWS of Kapilvastu district has NPR
125,000andSisarakholaDWSofTanahundistricthasNPR325,000funddepositedinabank.
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Figure4:O&MFundStatusͲSolarLiftSystem
RevenueGeneration&Expenses
Among 4 solar lift schemes Jababhairab DWS of Kapilbastu is not able to bear its operating cost
through the revenue generated. Remaining 3 schemes are able to maintain their operation cost
(Figure5).MonthlyrevenueandexpensesofthefoursolarliftschemesaresummarizedinTable2.
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Table2:RevenueGeneration(MonthlyWaterTariff)ͲSolarLiftSystem(N=4)
District

Kapilvastu

Tanahu

TariffRate

Monthly
Revenue(Tariff)
NPR

Monthly
Expenses
NPR

Remaining
Balance
NPR

Narandihawa

NPR80/10units
NPR10/unit

8,000

6,000

2,000

Jababhairab

NPR60/tap

3,000

4,000

(1,000)

Chandrakot

NPR50/HH

3,800

1,600

2,200

Sisarakhola

NPR50/HH

4,500

3,500

1,000

Schemes

3.3. GRAVITYFLOWDRINKINGWATERSYSTEM
Outofthesampled32schemes,7weregravityflowdrinkingwaterschemes.Incomparisontolift
system,theoperatingcostofgravityflowislessforthefollowingreasons:
x Gravityflowschemesdonotdemandhighskilledhumanresourcesforoperationascomparedto
electricliftandsolarliftschemes,thusthesalarypaidtooperatorisnominal.
x Noelectricitycharges.
x User’sfriendlytechnology,resultinginlessexpensesinmaintenanceofsparepartsreducingthe
operatingcostaswell.
ItisalsoobservedthatWatertariffrateandO&Mfundofgravityflowschemeisquitelowfor
followingreasons:
x It was found that gravity schemes need less technical knowhow for operation and less
expensive.Thususersarereluctanttopaythewatertariff.
x Allobserved7schemeshavelessthanNPR50,000inO&Mfund.
x Water tariff rate is NPR 50 per household, except Changadi Siblung DWS of Tanahu district
havingNPR100perhousehold.
Gravityflowschemestendtobelessexpensiveandeasilymanageableforcommunitypeople.The
drawbackisthattheseschemesarenotabletoservewaterscarceareasi.e.hilltopsandotherareas
thatlackeasilyaccessiblewaterresources.
RevenueGeneration&Expenses
AsshowninFigure6andTable3,watertariffrevenueisenoughtocovertheoperatingcostsin3
schemesoutof7.Twoschemeshaveanegativebalanceandanotheroneschememanagestobreak
even.Dataontotalexpensesandrevenuewasnotavailableforonescheme.
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Figure 6: Operational Self
SufficiencyͲGravityFlow
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Table3:RevenueGeneration(MonthlyWaterTariff)ͲGravityFlowSystem(N=7)

TalloDharapani

NPR30/HH

TotalRevenue
(Tariff)
NPR
4,000

Kamalbari

NPR2/unit

1,500

Bangesimal

NPR50/HH

1,500

1,500

Ͳ

ChangadiSiblung

NPR100/HH

5,000

3,500

1,500

SaudiChisapani

NPR50/HH

Ͳ

5,500

(5,500)

SindureKholsi

NPR30/HH

Ͳ

Ͳ

Ͳ

GomandiDWS

NPR50/HH

Ͳ

1,500

(1,500)

NameofSchemes

MonthlyTariff

Remaining
Balance
NPR
1,000

TotalExpenses
NPR
3,000

1,500


DetailInformationfromWUSCisattachedinAnnex4

3.4. TRENDSANDISSUESWITHO&MFUND
TotalRevenuefromO&MFund(allschemes)
WUSCsareoperatingtheirO&Mfundaccountsindifferentbanks.AspertheruleofGovernmentof
Nepal, institutional account should be operated in Current Account, which doesn’t provide any
interest. 40% of WUSCs are operating their accounts in Development Banks (current account)
generating minimal amount of interest. Interest rates of 32 O&M fund accounts are presented in
Figure7.Itshowsthat19schemes(59%)get0interestfortheirO&Mfunds,1schemeeachreceives
3and4percentinterestrateand11schemesreceive6%interestrate.

InterestrateofschemeO&Mfundaccount,N=32
7
6%(11schemes)

Interestrate(%)

6
5
4%
4
3%
3
2
1
0

0%(19schemes)

Numberofschemes


Figure7:InterestrateofschemeO&Mfundaccount.
Those13schemeswhoseO&MfundaccountaccumulatesinterestareshowninTable4.TheTable
also presents details about the amount of revenue generated, which depends on the O&M fund
amount and the interest rate. Remaining 19 WUSCs operate their accounts in Current Account
where they are not able to earn any interest. Local financial institutions/cooperatives in the VDCs
areproviding9%interestrateatminimum.ThusthelossofrevenueonaccumulatedO&MFundis
NPR623,535.
DetailcalculationisattachedinAnnex5.
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Table4:RevenueGeneration(interestearned),N=13
S.N.

NameofSchemes

O&MAmount
(NPR)

RateofInterest
Revenue
(%pa)
Generated(NPR)

1

ManakamanaDWS

134,000

6

2

TarkeshwornaDWS

143,578

6

8,615

3

SupaDeuraliDWS

239,157

6

14,349

4

KapasePhakaiyaDWS

69,500

6

4,170

5

BasantapurDWS

143,000

6

8,580

6

BirpurDWS

400,000

6

24,000

7

DurgaBhawaniDWS

5,000

6

300

8

TikkarDWS

156,400

6

9,384

9

DharapaniͲ7DWS

55,000

6

3,300

10

TurantapurDWS

600,000

6

36,000

11

ChamarbhanjyangDWS

500,000

6

30,000

12

MakaimroDWS

605,000

4

24,200

13

KotiyamaiDWS

56,056

3

TotalRevenueGeneratedp.a.

8,040

1,682
172,620



3.5. MICROͲFINANCINGOFO&MFUND
Microcreditistheextensionofverysmallloans(sizeofloandependsontheavailabilityoffunds)to
impoverished borrowers who typically lack collateral, steady employment and a
verifiablecredithistory(MicroCreditWikipedia2015).
Amongthesample32WUSCs,4WUSCsmobilizeO&Mfundamongtheusersasamicrocreditloan.
AsshowninTable5,therateofinterestis24%inthreeWUSCsand18%inoneWUSC.Althoughthe
interestratementionedisquitehigh,noneoftheWUSCswereabletokeepthebookͲkeepingand
generaterevenueaspromised.
Table5:MobilizationofO&MFundasMicroͲCredit,N=4
S.N.

District

A

Tanahun

B

Kapilvastu
Total



DharapaniͲ3

Amount
(NPR)
20,000

Rateof
Interest(%)
24

Dateof
Lending
Ͳ

TalloDharapani

60,000

18

Ͳ

SindureKholsi

55,000

24

2070/06/25
(BS)

Norecordfound

Madhwanagar

190,000

24

Ͳ

Booksofaccount
notavailableduring
FGD

NameofScheme



325,000



Remarks
Norecordfound
Booksofaccount
notavailableduring
FGD




ThestudyidentifiedsomemajorissueswithmicroͲfinancingbyWUSCs,aslistedbelow:
x WUSCs need to be well trained on fund management, bookͲkeeping and good governance
before initiating microͲfinance options. MicroͲfinance might be an option in absence of
accessible financial institution or when banks are providing zero percent interest only. But
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x
x
x

without proper training and regular backstopping and monitoring it includes high risk of
mismanagementoffunds.
NorecordsfoundinmostoftheWUSCsduringstudyvisit.
Repayment rate is very low. For example, Sindure Kholsi DWS, Tanahu gave loan to users on
2070/12/25amountingNPR59,378butnorepaymenttilldate.
WUSCsareresponsibleforthepropermanagementofO&Mfund.But,WUSCitselfisnotmeant
tobeworkingas amicroͲcreditinstitutionasthesekindsofservicesarenotincludedinroles
and responsibilities of WUSCs. In most of the cases, WUSCs found reluctant to manage the
fundsandbookͲkeeping.

3.6. CAPITALMAINTENANCEEXPENDITURE
Capital maintenance expenditure is the cost of renewing, replacing, rehabilitating, refurbishing or
restoring assets to ensure that services continue at the same level of performance that was first
delivered. Examples include replacing a motor on a power pump or the pump rods/rising
main/handle in a hand pump; cleaning/reͲexcavating the base of a handͲdug well; relaying the
drainage field for a septic tank; flushing a borehole which no longer delivers the desired flow;
cleaningawatertank,etc.Therenewaloftheseassets,oftenaftersomeyearsofoperation,ensures
thesamelevelofservicethatusersreceivedwhentheassetwasfirstinstalled.
Planningforcapitalmaintenanceexpenditureiscrucialtothesustainabilityofwater,sanitationand
hygiene services as shown in Figure 1. The red line shows a steady decline in service levels in the
absence of capital maintenance as a system degrades over time. Eventually there is a need for
renewed capital expenditure to replace the asset. The blue line shows service levels being
maintainedastheassetismaintained.
(Ref:Akvopedia2015http://akvopedia.org/wiki/File:CapManEx_fg_1.jpg)


Figure8:Thecapitalmaintenanceapproachformaintainingservicelevel.
Inthisregard,thechallengesinruralwatersupplyinlowͲincomecountriesinclude:
x A majority of tariffs are insufficient to cover capital maintenance costs, with many barely
coveringoperationalandminormaintenancecosts;
x Tariff levels in a small proportion of cases are sufficient to cover operational and minor
maintenance costs and also allow the service provider to establish a financial reserve.
However, the financial reserve is not equivalent to the full depreciation of the asset base.
Thismeansthattheserviceprovidercanoperateeffectivelyintheshortandmediumterm,
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butovertimewillfinditincreasinglydifficulttomaintainspecificservicedeliverystandards,
andeventuallyathirdͲpartywillneedtocoͲfinancecapitalmaintenance;and
x In exceptional cases the service provider is able to raise funds that are adequate to cover
operationsandcapitalmaintenancecosts.
(Ref:http://www.ircwash.org/sites/default/files/201303_9_wp_capmanex_web.pdf)

3.7. MAINTENANCESTATUSOFDWS


The study tried to analyze the actual maintenance expenditure of selected drinking water supply
schemes and financing options. Table 6 shows the annual repair and maintenance expenses of
MurgiyaschemelocatedinRupandehi.Murgiyaistakenasanexampleofasuccessfulschemethatis
abletobearitsmaintenanceexpenditurewithownfinancing.Table7presentstherepairexpenses
of 11 schemes located in Tanahun, since their establishment 2Ͳ4 years back. In four out of 11
schemesthe repairexpenses exceed NPR 100,000 since theestablishment. Inoneof the schemes
(Maibal),thesubmersiblepumphasbeenreplacedtwicesincethescheme´sestablishment4years
ago,withexpensesexceedingNPR200,000.
Table6:AnnualRepair&MaintenanceExpensesofMurgiyaDWSFY070/071
S.N.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17


Date
4/24/2070
5/6/2070
6/20/2070
7/10/2070
7/12/2070
7/24/2070
7/24/2070
8/16/2070
10/20/2070
11/30/2070
12/1/2070
12/10/2070
12/11/2070
12/16/2070
1/14/2071
1/24/2071
2/4/2071


Particulars
Gasket
PumpLowering
MotorRewinding
FlangesetandPipe
Flangeset andpipewelding
LoweringCharge
Aggregates
FlangeSet
FlangeSet/Notbolt
GIFitting
Aggregates
FlangeSet/Notbolt
Gasket/Notbolt/Washer
Moldedcasecircuitbreaker(MCCB)
GeneratorServicing
MotorPump
PumpLoweringWage
Totalforyear2070:

Expenses(NPR)
3,139
2,930
35,000
6,520
5,200
10,900
6,530
8,120
6,190
2,410
6,000
3,890
5,222
5,812
14,313
41,200
2,400
165,776

Remarks

Gitti

Gitti

>1000Ampere



Table7:Repair&MaintenanceExpensesofSchemesinTanahun(SinceitsEstd.),N=11
S.N. NameofScheme
1

NausayaDWS,
ThaprekͲ6

Dateof
Particulars
Establishment
VoltageProtectionGuard(VPG)
Fuse(3times)
2070
Indicatorlight(1 time)
PanelBoard(DOL)1time
SubmersiblePump(2times)

2

KafaleshowrDWS,
BarbhanjyangͲ2

2068

DirectOnlinesettransfer
VPG
MagneticConductor(2times)
MCCB

Amount
(NPR)
3,000

  
25,000
70,000

14,000
3,000
2,000

Remarks
(2times)




DOsettransfer
(2)
(2times)
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3

KarchungDWS

2070

4

MaibalDWS,
Dharapani
BarbhanjyangͲ3

2068

5
6

7

KulungDharapani
DWS,KeshabtarͲ7
JaljaleDWS,
BasantapurͲ2
DharapaniDWS,
BarbhanjyangͲ7

PoleWire(1Phase600m)
AluminumConductorwithsteel
(ACSR)ConductorWires
VPG(3times)
MagneticContractor(1time)
VPG(7times)
AmpMeter(3times)
VoltMeter(2times)
MagneticContractor(1time)
Fuse

6,000







3,000
2,000
3,000









2,000

SubmersiblePump(2times)4HP



210,000

2069

Nodata



Newoperator

2071

PanelBoardalldamage(1time)





Transformer(25KVA)
2068
VPG
MagneticContractor(2sets)
TransformerRepair

8

NabrungdeviDWS.
6&7Barbhanjyang

2068

9

MakaimroDWS,
ThaprekͲ7

2068

10

BilauneKhola
DWS,Thaprek3&4

2069

11

JaupaniDWS,
ManpangͲ7

2070

VPG(3times)
MagneticContractor(3 times)
MCCB(30amp)Change
PanelBoardDamagedueto
Lightning
ToD(TimeonDemandMeter
VPG(16times)
TimerChange
MagneticContractor(2times)
VPG(7times)
Timer(4times)
MagneticContractor(3times)
Fuse(24times)
ToD(TimeonDemandMeter
MCCB(2times)
4.5HPMotor
Submersiblepumpdamage,7.5
HPnewchange
FloatTestSwitch
VPG(2times)
MagneticContactor(1time)
FuseHRC(20times)

(NPR40,000

fromDDCfor
100,000
repair)
3,000

2,700

 NPR27,000
54,000 fromDDC
3,000

2,000

5,000



35,000
12,000 PaidtoNEA
3,000

6,000

2,000

3,000


2,000





95,000



25,000
3,000
2,000
15/piece






Lack of capital maintenance can manifest itself in various ways, namely by loss of or reduced
functionality,infrastructurelasting lessthanitsdesignlife,orservice levelsstartingtodecreasein
termsofquantity,qualityorreliability–afailureofserviceability.However,notallserviceshortfalls
are caused by the lack of capital maintenance; there might be many other institutional and
environmentalcauses(Ref:WASHCostworkingpaper9).
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4. ASSESSMENT OF COOPERATIVES
4.1. COOPERATIVE,ITSVALUEANDPRINCIPLES
International Cooperative Alliance (ICA) defines
cooperative as “an autonomous association of
persons united voluntarily to meet their common
economic,social,andculturalneedsandaspirations
through a jointly owned and democraticallyͲ
controlledenterprise”.
CoͲoperatives are based on the values ofselfͲ
help,selfͲresponsibility,democracy,
equality,equityandsolidarity. In the tradition of
their founders, coͲoperative members believe in
the ethical values of honesty, openness, social
responsibilityandcaringforothers.
Seveninternationalprinciplesofcooperatives:
x VoluntaryandOpenMembership
x DemocraticMemberControl
x MemberEconomicParticipation
x AutonomyandIndependence
x Education,TrainingandInformation
x CooperationamongCooperatives
x ConcernforCommunity

4.2.

SCOPEOFCOOPERATIVE

Institutionalization of Operation and
MaintenanceFundthroughaCooperative
ACaseStudyofSirshaSmallFarmer
DevelopmentCooperative,Sirsha,
Dadeldhura
Sirsha Cooperative, established in
November 2009, isserving1,993members
covering 72% of households in Sirsha VDC.
ThecooperativereceivedaNationalAward
for including Raute population (an
indigenoustribeinNepal)asitsmembers.
The cooperative provides a wide range of
servicestoitsmembers,includingsaving&
credit, enterprise development and
managingacollectioncenterformarketing
of agroͲproducts. At present, 19 gravity
flow WUSCs operate their accounts
through this cooperative. The total O&M
fund is NPR 418,131 and total interest
generatedtilldatewasNPR124,789.Apart
fromthis,thecooperativealsohasanO&M
fund where 7% of total profit is allocated.
NPR 14,071 was allocated to O&M fund
fromFY070/071profit.

Cooperative can have a wide scope services it
delivers to its members. For example, it can
contribute to revenue generation, employment
creation, enterprise development, and addressing
varioussocialissues.InNepal,typesofcooperatives
basedontheirmainserviceprovisioninclude:
x SavingandCreditCooperative
x AgricultureCooperative
x ProductionCooperative(tea,coffee,honey,milk,etc.)
x MarketingCooperative
x ConsumerCooperative
x MultipurposeCooperative

Outofthe8cooperativesinterviewedforthestudy,4wereAgricultureCooperatives,2Savingand
CreditCooperatives,1MultipurposeCooperativeand1EnterpriseDevelopment.

4.3.

FINANCIALSTATUSOFSAMPLECOOPERATIVES

Financial status of any financial institute assists to evaluate past operations and is the basis for
management and operating decisions in future. Financial report gives clear pictures on coverage
area,equitycapital,netprofit,utilizationofloan,etc.Thefinancialstatusof8samplecooperativesis
presentedinbriefinTable7.DetailinAnnex6
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Table8:StatusofCooperatives,N=8
S.
N.

NameofCooperative

Share
Capital
(NPR)

1

AmardeepSaving&CreditCoop.Ltd.

453,700

1,348,785

3,132,293

9&15

Ͳ

2

JyotiSaving&CreditCoop.Ltd.

111,400

1,823,972

1,799,397

10&16

Ͳ

3

ChangatiniDeviFemaleCoop.Ltd.

119,600

2,994,492

0

9&15

Ͳ

4

GurugangaAgricultureCoop.Ltd.

67,600

134,946

214,000

9&15

Ͳ

5

ShreeShivalayaKrishiUtpadakCoop.
Ltd.
AadharshilaSamajikUddhemiMahila
SahakariSansthaLtd.
ShreeLaghuUdhyogCoop.Ltd.

114,000

Ͳ

12&18

Ͳ

668,000

1,761,524

3,135,339

9&15

Ͳ

49,000

245,702

417,900

10&16

Ͳ

569,500

316,400

2,408,500

12&18

Ͳ

6
7
8

ThaprekSanaKissanCoop.Ltd.
Thaprek

4.4.

Loan
Saving
Outstandi
(NPR)
ng(NPR)

Rateof
Interest
(%)

RepayͲment
Rate
(%)

GOVERNANCEINCOOPERATIVE

Cooperative governance is the act of steering cooperatively owned enterprises toward economic,
social,andculturalsuccess.Itconsistsofansweringkeyquestions,definingrolesandresponsibilities,
andestablishingprocessesforsettingexpectationsandensuringaccountability.
TheFourPillarsofCooperativeGovernanceare:
x Teaming:workingtogethertoachievecommonpurpose.
x Accountable empowerment:empowering people while at the same time holding them
accountableforthepowergranted.
x Strategic Leadership:articulating the cooperative’s direction/purpose and setting up the
organizationformovementinthisdirection.
x Democracy:practicing,protecting,promoting,andperpetuatingourhealthydemocracies.
Within a cooperative, regardless of one´s role, the expectation is that everyone is responsible for
working together effectively, accountable and able to empower others, focused on purpose, and
participateinensuringahealthydemocracy.Itiswhatcooperativesareworkingtoachieve,notonly
in the boardroom but also in the workplace and with members in the cooperative. Governance Ͳ
steering, making key decisions, working together for common goals Ͳ happens throughout the
cooperativeateverylevel.
Therefore, the Four Pillars of Cooperative Governance is a framework for connecting the
cooperative’s values to governance activities at all levels: staff, management, board, and owners.
EachofthefourpillarsͲTeaming,AccountableEmpowerment,StrategicLeadership,andDemocracy
Ͳisrelevanttoeachconstituencyinacooperative.Again,FourPillarsofCooperativeGovernanceis
not about changing systems, but a new way of thinking about the role of governance in a
cooperative.
(Ref:www.grocer.coop/system/files/legacy_files/fourͲpillarsͲofͲcooperativeͲgovernance.pdf)

4.5.

FINDINGSONCOOPERATIVEGOVERNANCE

Assessmentofthe8samplecooperativesbasedonthe´FourPillarsofCooperativeGovernance´is
presentedbelow.
Teaming:Successofanycooperativeliesheavilywiththestructureofitsboardmembers.Inclusive
and visionary leadership shapes a way to success of any cooperative. Cooperative Board has an
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authority/responsibilitytoidentifyandaddresstheneedsofitsmembersandtodesignpolicyand
programstomeetitsmembers´needs.
x All8cooperativeshaveexecutiveboardwith7Ͳ11members.
x Decisionsaremadethroughtheboardmembers.
x It was found that cooperative board members are not very clear on the roles and
responsibilitiesandlackcapacitytoprovideeffectiveleadership.
AccountableEmpowerment:Cooperativeisaccountabletoempoweritsmembersbutatthesame
timemembersshouldalsobeaccountableforthepowergranted.
x Lackofcooperativeeducationamongitsmemberswereobservedduetowhichpeopleare
reluctanttobuildtrustwithcooperative.
x 7 cooperatives have paid regular staff for the daily operation of cooperative. The
cooperative needs to capacitate its staff through different trainings to ensure the
transparentoperation.ShreeShivalayaKrishiUtpadakCooperativeofTanahundistrictisthe
onlycooperativeamong8nothavingregularpaidstaff.
StrategicLeadership:Cooperativeneedstoarticulateitsvisionanddirectionwithvariousguidelines
andpolicies.
x AllcooperativeshavestatutebutnoneofthemhaveAccountGuideline,LoanGuidelineor
AdministrativeGuideline.
x SubͲCommittees (Account Committee, Loan Committee, etc.) are either not formed or
inactive.
x Committeemembersneedtobecapacitatedtoeffectivelyprovidetheirleadership.
Democracy:Cooperative is one of the best examples of democratic practices where all members
have equal rights regardless of their capacity. A healthy democracy gives owners opportunities to
meaningfullyparticipateinreflectionandchangeintheirorganization.
x Allcooperativeshaveselectedtheirmembersthroughdemocraticpractices.
x Regularityinannualgeneralmeetingsisnotpracticed.
x Abletocreateupwardlinkageswithdistrictlevelfederation.

4.6.

CAPACITYANALYSISOFCOOPERATIVE

The performance of rural financial institutions highly depends on the capacity development of its
members. The Executive Committee members, subͲcommittee members, shareholders and staff
members should be trained in managerial, financial and administrative skills. The capacity of any
cooperativecanbeassessedwiththeminimumfollowingcriteria:
Table9:Criteriaforcooperativeassessment
S.N.

1

Categories

GeneralInformation

Checklists
RegisteredasperGoNrulesand
regulations
Address
Typeofcooperative
No.ofshareholders
No.ofWUSCmemberas
shareholders

Indicators
RegistrationNumber
ShouldservethewardsofWUSC
AbletoprovideservicetoWUSC
WUSCmembersshouldbeincludedas
membersofthecooperative
Shouldcoversubstantialnumber

SavingandCredit;Otherservicese.g.
linkagedevelopment,counsellingetc.
Inclusiveexecutivecommittee(atleast
Executivecommitteecomposition
somemembersfromWUSC)
Statute&guidelines(account,
Cooperativeshouldhaveallthese
loan&administrative)
guidelines
Services(financial/nonͲfinancial)

2

Governance
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Annualgeneralmeeting
Regularmonthlymeeting
Sharecapital
Typesofsavings
3

FinancialStatus

Sectorofinvestment
Repaymentrate
Rateofinterestinsaving
Reservefund

4

ManagementStatus

4.7.

Office/no.ofstaff
CapacitybuildingofEC,subͲ
committee,staffmembers
Affiliation withbank/federation

RegularAGMorganized
Regularmeetingorganized
ShowsgoodvolumeasperSHnumber
ShouldbeabletooperateO&Msaving
accountwithregularinterestrate
Investmentinincomegenerationactivities
Above90%
Above9%(preferable)
Reservefundofcooperativecompatible
withthesizeofitsoperation
Presenceoftrainedregularofficestaff
Trained EC,subͲcommittee,staff
members
Affiliated withbank/federation

WUSCCAPACITYREQUIREMENTS

WUSCs can benefit from the services provided by a local financial institution. The services can be
either financial or nonͲfinancial services. However, for a WUSC to be ´bankable´ and take the
maximumbenefitfromacooperative,itshouldfulfilcertaincriteria.
VolumeofTransaction:
Anyfinancialinstitutionneedssubstantialvolumeofcapitaltogenerateprofitinitsoperation.Thus,
WUSCshouldbeabletogenerateO&Mfunddependingonthesizeofschemethatwillbeableto
generaterevenue/interest(MinimumNPR100,000).Outofthesampled32watersupplyschemes,
14havemorethanNPR100,000asO&MFund.
AdequateWaterTariffRate/OperationalSelfͲSufficiency:
WUSC should be able to generate sufficient revenue for operational selfͲsufficiency. Therefore, it
shouldsetawatertariffwhichshouldbeabletomeetitsoperationalrequirementandfindtheways
togeneraterevenueinitsO&Mfund.Outofthesampled32watersupplyschemes,16WUSCsare
abletomaintainitsoperationalcostthroughitsrevenue.
Operationandmaintenancestatus:
Thestatusofschemesshouldbefunctionalwithregularoperationandmaintenance.

5. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
5.1. CONCLUSIONS
x
x
x

x
x

WUSCs´O&Mfundsareatpresentbeingoperatedmostlythroughcommercialbankswithzero
percentinterestrates.Instead,banksarechargingoperationalcostresultinginthereductionof
thefund.
40%ofsampledWUSCsoperatetheiraccountinDevelopment Banks(mostlyinTeraiRegion)
withminimalinterestrate.Eventhoughthebanksarelocatedatthedistrictheadquartersthey
arenotveryaccessiblefromthecommunity.
12%ofsampledWUSCsmobilizetheirO&MfundasamicroͲcreditloanwithintheuserswith
highinterestrateupto24%.However,theseWUSCswerenotabletomaintaintheiraccount
bookstransparently.
50% of sampled WUSCs are not able to generate the minimal operating cost at present.
Expensesexceedtherevenuegeneratedthroughwatertariff.
ExistingcooperativesintheVDCsareprovidingwiderangeofserviceswithfocusonsavingand
creditactivities.
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x
x

The study noticed that the capacity of WUSCs to maintain the bookͲkeeping system and set
adequatetariffrateforoperatingandmaintainingthewatersupplyschemearenotsufficient.
Watertariffratedifferswidely,rangingfromNPR2toNPR200perhousehold.

5.2. GOODPRACTICESANDLESSONSLEARNED


BasedontheinteractionwithWUSCsandotherstakeholdersatvillagelevel,thestudyidentifiedthe
followinggoodpracticesand lessonsforconsiderationin futuredesignand implementationofthe
projectactivities.
x Water Tariff: Water tariff is collected regularly in all water supply schemes, regardless of the
tariffrate.
x HumanResources:VMW/pumpoperator/meterreaderappointedinalmostallschemes.
x Operation and Maintenance Fund: Fund that is operated through Development Banks is
generatingrevenue,althoughinsmallamount.
x WUSC’s Reinvestment in Schemes: Study revealed that lift drinking water schemes are more
expensive in operation than gravity flow schemes. In addition to regular operation expenses
(electricity expenses, administrative costs), lift schemes required investment to maintain the
servicelevelduetosystembreakage(detailsinTables5&6).WUSCswerehowevermanaging
to reinvest capital for smooth operation of schemes. The median reinvestment value is NPR
25,000.
x Cooperatives: There are promising cooperatives that can provide services to WUSCs. Most of
the cooperative members are also WUSC members. WUSCs have huge potential to get
immediately affiliated with cooperatives and utilize their service. With further technical
backstopping to WUSC on Cooperative and its service, it can instantly generate additional
revenueforitsO&Mfund.

5.3.

RECOMMENDATIONS



MobilizationofOperationofMaintenanceFund:Morethan60%ofsampleschemesoperatetheir
O&M fund through commercial banks in zero percent interest rate. Remaining schemes get very
nominal interest rate, i.e. 2% annually. The existing local cooperatives provide minimum of 9%
interestrate.Thus,WUSCshouldoperateitsO&Mfundwheretheyareabletogeneraterevenue.
WaterTariffRate:Almost100%ofWUSCspaywatertariff,however,theratediffersinsize.WUSC
should be able to set adequate tariff rate so that they are able to operate the schemes properly.
Morethan50%ofschemesarenotabletocovertheoperationcost.Seriousconsiderationneedsto
begiventosuchschemes.Triggeringexerciseonneedandimportanceofdrinkingsafewaterand
payingwatertariffisfeltneededinallWUSCs.
Assessment of Cooperative: Cooperative provides financial and nonͲfinancial services to its
members. Financial service includes saving and credit activities, whereas nonͲfinancial services
include variety of services like training to its members, linkage development with related service
provider, etc. Thus, capacity of existing cooperative should be assessed on the basis of above
mentionedcriteria(Table8)beforeoperatingO&Mfundthroughthatcooperative.Alsocapacityof
WUSC should be enhanced on the need and importance of operating the account through
cooperative.
Capacity Enhancement of WUSC: WUSC should be able to set the rules and regulations, maintain
transparency, mobilize VMW/Operator efficiently, collect regular water tariff and maintain bookͲ
keepingproperly.Thus,capacityofWUSCshouldbeenhancedtogetthebetterresults.Immediate
publicauditshouldbedoneinallWUSCtokeepfinancialclarity.
x RegulartechnicalbackstoppingforWUSCsonmaintainingtheaccountbooks.
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x Refresher training on bookͲkeeping and recordͲkeeping (in every 6 months depending on
themonitoringreport).
x Risksassociatedwithmismanagementoffund.
x KnowledgeonrevenuegenerationsofO&Mfund.
x Techniquesonidentifyingthemostsuitablefinancialinstitutionforoperatingitsaccount
o Bankinterestrate
o Servicecharge
o Loanavailabilityformaintenance
o Otherservices
x Understandingwateraseconomicgoods.
x ConceptonCapitalMaintenanceExpenditureofDWS
Operation of O&M through Cooperative: Operation of O&M fund through cooperative is one
potential option for generating revenue with minimum expenses. With the assessment criteria
mentionedin4.3,WUSC shouldoperateitsO&Mfundthroughacooperative.MakaimroWUSCin
Tanahun has huge potential to operate through Thaprek Small Farmer Cooperative Ltd. 70% of
cooperativemembersareWUSCmembersaswell.WUSCshouldbefacilitatedtooperateitsaccount
incooperativeorotherlocalfinancialinstitution,if:
x O&Mfundaccountisoperatedinacommercialbankwithzeropercentinterestrate.
x Bankchargesanannualoperationcost.
x Account holding banks are not providing any support for operation and maintenance of
DWS.
x Banksaretoofartoreachforcommunitypeople.
x Accessibleoptions(cooperative)areavailableincommunity.
Operation Cost of Electric Lift System: The operation cost of electric lift system tends to be very
expensive due to the electricity tariff rate. Average monthly operation cost of electric lift is
approximatelyNPR13,000.Inaddition,maintenancecostandreinvestmentcostinliftschemesare
remarkable(NPR25,000–medianvalue).
There is difference in estimated households and the actual users’ households, actual households
beinglessinnumberthanestimated.Thus,thecollectionofwatertariffisnotasexpected,whichis
onereasonwhymorethan50%ofelectricliftschemesareoperatinginloss.Specialconsiderationis
neededtooperatesuchschemes
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TERMS OF REFERENCE FOR
COOPERATIVES AS AN OPTION FOR OPERATION &
MAINTENANCE FUND
National Short Term Expert
PURPOSE
The purpose of the proposed short term consultancy is to recommend whether the Project should
recommend Water Users and Sanitation Committees to open account for their Operation and
Maintenance Fund in the local cooperatives rather than keeping the funds in their bank accounts
that were used during the implementation of their schemes. This considering the variety of
cooperatives that exists in Nepal.

BACKGROUND
Government of Nepal (GoN) has envisioned for achieving universal coverage of basic water supply
and sanitation services to its citizens by 2017. RWSSP-WN Phase II contributes to achieving the full
coverage targets in its working regions. The remaining unserved pockets are expected to be those
hard-to-reach, water scarce and beyond the usual gravity flow systems service. At the same time,
even if the coverage is already high, sustainability and full functionality remain challenges. The
communities need to be in a position to pay sufficient water tariff and to cover costs, especially
where the lift schemes are concerned.
RWSSP-WN Phase II purpose-level indicator 2: is “All water supply schemes supported by the project
provide functional, improved and safe water supply services.” This indicator relates to Phase I and
Phase II gravity flow and lift water supply schemes (piped water systems) that are operated and
managed by WUSCs. Result 2 (Component 2) is “Access to safe, functional and inclusive water supply
services for all achieved and sustained in the project working VDCs.”Sustainable service requires that
financial systems be able to carry out regular maintenance (i.e. compensate for a maintenance
worker), fund timely repairs, extend and improve service as demand changes, respond to immediate
damage occurring due to e.g. natural hazards or road construction, and eventually replace
infrastructure at the end of its useful life.
Under Result 2 Indicator 2.2. takes a closer look at the institutional capacity of WUSCs. This is a
composite indicator in which the financial management, including water tariff and Operation &
Maintenance (O&M) fund together with O&M Plan are considered as something that makes WUSCs
and their schemes sustainable:
# of WUSCs supported by the Project fund in the Phase I and Phase II are inclusive
and capacitated to provide sustainable services. WUSC defined as functional
fulfils the following criteria:
a) WUSC is registered and has statute.
b) O&M plan made and applied
c) Adequate water tariff defined and collected
d) VMW trained and working as needed
e) WUSC has proportional representation of caste/ethnic/social groups and 50%
women.
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The target is 100% of WUSCsoperating gravity and lift schemes, including 367 Phase I
WUSCs.Continued sustainable access to water supply services depend on the ability of the WUSC to
keep the facility functional. In the Phase II there are results indicators that apply also to Phase I
WUSCs in this regard. However, these indicators apply only to gravity schemes and lift schemes, as
these schemes serve clusters of households and require active WUSCs to operate and maintain
them. Smaller water supply schemes that serve individual households or groups, often operated by
Water User Groups that are recorded in their respective VDCs, are not included in this indicator.
Such schemes mainly include dug and tube wells and rain water harvesting systems. The gravity and
lift scheme will be counted if all 5 conditions respond positive during the final, post-construction
phase monitoring.
The RWSSP-WN Phase II Baseline (2015) collected data on Operation and Maintenance(O&M) plan
and implementation from 278 and 269 schemes out of total 367 gravity and lift schemes. Out of the
WUSCs that were observed and interviewed, 49% confirmed that they have some type of O&M plan
and 37% confirmed they are implementing it. The sub-indicator “Adequate water tariff defined and
collected” consists of two parts, firstly, status of water tariff collection (yes or no), and secondly,
whether the tariff has been defined based on the water tariff calculation model to ensure that it is
adequate for O&M and cost recovery (yes or no).
According to the baseline survey, 51% of the Phase I scheme WUSCs were collecting a water tariff. In
majority of the schemes (71%), the monthly water tariff per household is NPR 50 or less. The RWSSPWN Phase II has a defined method of calculating water tariff rate that is adequate for day-to-day
operating cost of the scheme; this should be the minimum level of collected water tariff. There is
also an option for more advanced WUSCs to calculate a water tariff that accumulates sufficient fund
for the replacement of the scheme when it has surpassed its design period (project cost recovery)
(Baseline Report, 2015).The question remains to what extent cost recovery is possible and to be
even promoted, considering the inflation and other rapid changes? What is the ultimate aim as it is
unlikely that after the end of design period (20 years) exactly similar structure would be even
constructed: expectations and population is changing, and water scarcity is a reality. WUSCs are
likely to face these challenges much earlier in terms of need to extend or increase the capacity of
their water system, in addition to regular maintenance and repairs.

OBJECTIVES AND SCOPE OF WORK
WUSCs need to have cash at hand when they need it, regardless of theultimate level of cost recovery
level. This is a minimum requirement: WUSC need to be able to collect some cash and this cash
needs to keep its value, stay safe and be available when it is needed. It now appears that the
“normal” banks where WUSCs have opened an account for the investment funds may not be the
long term option. Some of the reasons being that these banks are often located in the district
headquarters, possibly several days away from the WUSCs VDC. Consequently these accounts tend
to remain idle, eventually losing the interest that may have been minimal in the first place, and
eventually the value due to inflation.
There are numerous WUSCs who do not collect any water tariff, there are those who do not know
what to do with it or even how much they have in the bank and who is authorized to use it. There
are also those who do collect water tariff and mobilize it as an informal saving-and-credit fund in the
community. This is not necessarily safe and sustainable option either, a formal cooperative would
appear as more safe and having better financial discipline. At the same time the funds would be
mobilized locally.
This assignment will recommend to RWSSP-WN Phase II team whether the cooperatives would truly
be such a good option as they seem to be. There is a range of different types of cooperatives and
micro-financing arrangements in Nepal. Not all have the products and services that are suitable for
water supply scheme WUSCs. If the study finds that there are indeed cooperatives with suitable
products and services located in the remote areas, it should then identify these from the long list of
cooperatives that exist in the Western region.
Cooperatives – an option for O&M Fund?
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At the end of this assignment RWSSP-WN should know the following:
Are cooperatives something to truly recommend for WUSCs? The assessment should take into
consideration that there are different types of WUSCs and schemes (service level, number of
customers, size with regards to physical structures, remoteness, capacity/activeness, economic
activity etc.): for what kind of WUSCs and in what kind of circumstances the cooperative model is
the most suitable option and is most likely to succeed?The reply should be justified and backed up
with evidence, using both primary data (field visit outcome) and secondary data (Cooperative
related data available through public information systems and such as their annual reports)
How do we and our WUSCs identify a cooperative that is suitable and safe, what kind of indicators
we need to look at? What kind of service packages are available, what would be the characteristics
of the most suitable package for WUSCs?
What kind of training or information package we need to prepare for the WUSCs to promote the
cooperative model? Does it require changes in the present WUSCs´ financial management practices
or O&M Plan? Does an account in a cooperative open up new possibilities for the WUSCs that we did
not consider before?
What kind of financial scenario can we expect for a typical WUSC, assuming that the O&M fund in a
cooperative will get better interest and more easily available for WUSC when they need it? To what
extent the costs can be recovered through having an active account rather than idle low or nointerest one? What is “an adequate water tariff” that warrants opening an account in a cooperative?
Are the current water tariffs adequate as practiced at the moment, are those defined as part of
Water Safety Plan and related Operation & Maintenance plan “adequate”?
What are the risks associated with using cooperatives, even when they are carefully identified, for
ensuring that funds are available for WUSCs when needed, and how to manage these risks?
The following steps and responsibilities are recommended, subject to finalization by the selected
consultant when preparing the detailed workplan with time schedule, with more details in the
following “Expected Outputs & Deliverables” chapter:
Brief inception phase: Familiarize with the RWSSP-WN WUSC capacity building packages and postconstruction guideline, including the water tariff calculation. Develop a more detailed research plan
for the assignment, further elaborating the research questions and set-up, analytical framework for
assessing the potential of cooperatives and methods. This conceptual setup will be discussed
thoroughly with the project staff before proceeding to the step 2. At this point, the consultant
should go through the cooperatives registered in the Western Development Region, and prepare a
long-list of cooperatives whose services and suitability will be assessed in this study. The field work
locations and logistics needed are also agreed here. It is recommended to focus on water-scarce
hardship VDCs where the availability of water is not to be taken for granted.
Field phase:i) Interviews with short-listed cooperatives to map out the services they are providing
and assess how relevant they are for the specific needs of WUSCs i) meeting with the relevant DWASH-CC introducing the topic and raising overall debate on how WUSCs´ are currently managing
O&M funds, and what can cooperatives offer? ii) meeting with the relevant V-WASH-CC/s for the
same, raising VDC-level debate on why cooperatives, what are the current practices and can
cooperatives provide a viable option for management of WUSCs´ O&M funds. ; iv) Meeting with
different types of WUSCs to get their perception on current management of O&M funds, and
feedback on the proposed cooperative model. Field phase will be, to extent possible, linked to the
regular scheme monitoring visits. This will provide the consultant an opportunity to familiarize with
all aspects of the scheme and its WUSC, and at the time, contribute to the scheme monitoring itself.
The field locations should be representative of the western region, with both accessible and
inaccessible locations. It is expected that at least half of the allocated days will be spent in the field.
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Reporting phase: Reporting back to V-WASH-CC/s and D-WASH-CC as agreed with these. Final
reporting session in the Project Support Unit, Pokhara, where the report can also be finalized in close
collaboration with the project staff.

METHODS
The methodology will be developed by the selected consultant at the onset of the work and will be
presented in detail when finalizing the workplans and related time schedule. The methodology is
mostly qualitative, including interviews with potential cooperatives and interaction with the focus
groups in selected locations. If any quantitative data is needed prior to starting the assignment, the
project can collect the data before the consultant starts the field work, hence providing the
quantitative data before the start of the qualitative part.The pre-field work data needs have to be
expressed during the inception phase. The Consultant will propose the more detailed research tools
in the inception report.

EXPECTED OUTPUTS AND DELIVERABLES
All deliverables submitted to RWSSP-WN shall be in English in electronic form where feasible, or in
hardcopy as necessary or required. Deliverables will be considered drafts upon initial receipt. Drafts
will be reviewed and comments provided within 2 weeks of receipt, unless otherwise specified. All
reports and datasets will be shared with relevant stakeholders, including the District WASH
Coordination Committees (D-WASH-CCs), VDC WASH Coordination Committees (V-WASH-CCs) and
WUSCs as relevant.
Deliverables include:
i) Inception report with long list of cooperatives, and presentation in the Project Support Unit.The
consultant will be provided with all project relevant documents, maps, and previous studies. During
the inception phase the consultant may request more materials to be collected by the project, as
needed. An inception report with oral presentation include:
x
x
x
x
x

Overall approach &understanding of the assignment; objectives & questions;
Findings from the first screening of cooperatives with long list of cooperatives;
Methods for data collection for qualitative data with draft survey instruments, with sampling
strategy with proposed time schedule;
External frame of reference for assessment of cooperative potential from O&M fund & WUSC
point of view; and
Implementation work plan and time table, with proposed district/s and VDC/s for the
qualitative study.

ii) FieldReport with list of Cooperatives, WUSCs and VDCs visited, with presentations on preliminary
findings at VDC, district and PSU levels. The main findings on whether cooperatives should be
recommended and in what kind of circumstances, and how do we know what kind of cooperative to
recommend. The main field findings and recommendations for the improvements of present
practices should be presented and discussed with the relevant stakeholders. The presentation
should be done first in the VDC/s where the field work was carried out (with V-WASH-CC or group of
WUSCs that could be interested), the second presentation will be done for the D-WASH-CC (or
District Management Committee/District WASH Unit) in the district where the work was carried out,
seeking their perspectives and further recommendations. The project staff and district’s Support
Persons working for RWSSP-WN will participate in these events as far as possible.
x
x

Approach, specific objectives, methods& questions used;
Findings from interviews with the WUSCs, V-WASH-CCs and cooperatives. For WUSCs and VWASH-CCs the question should explore to what extent they are familiar with how the
cooperatives work and whether in their opinion cooperatives could be an option for WUSC as
WUSC, i.e. exploring knowledge, interest, attitudes and previous experiences with
cooperatives as possible individual clients; for cooperatives the questions should relate to
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x

what kind of products and services they have available and how the WUSCs and their O&M
funds fit into this, i.e. cooperatives interest in having WUSCs as their customers;
Recommendations whether based on the field findings, cooperative should be proposed, and
if yes, what kind of criteria the project and its field staff should use when identifying possible
cooperatives before recommending these for WUSC?

iii)Final report in English. The final report will include detailed results from above, presenting the
key recommendations on how to go ahead. Recommendations should be clear and actionable. The
table of contents of this report will be agreed in the inception phase, so that there is a clear
agreement between the consultant and PSU. Table of Contents to be agreed in the inception phase.
x
x
x

Annex 1. Methodology used (questionnaires, interview formats, data collection formats)
Annex 2. Long list of cooperatives with their categories*
Annex 3. Short list of cooperatives with their details**

* “Categories” to be defined during the inception phase. These should help to screen out those
cooperatives that do not have the suitable products, may not be financially sound or otherwise safe,
or otherwise not suitable for WUSCs as customers.
** Details to be defined during the inception phase.

EXPECTED QUALIFICATIONS
The consultant will be a professional working with rural development with experience in WASH
sector and livelihoods, as well as proven background and field experience with multiple-use water
systems and thinking.
Both short term consultants will have:
x
x
x
x

Relevant University degree in social sciences, economics/financial management, or
equivalent;
Excellent interpersonal and communications skills; physically fit to field;
Analytical and evaluation skills, experience with participatory research tools and assessments;
Experience with both rural water supply and their Water Users Committees, and with rural
cooperatives and micro-financing.

LEVEL OF EFFORTTIMING OF ASSIGNMENT
The estimated level of effort is 42 days (2 person month) including preparatory work, field visits,
training event and presentations, review meetings, report writing and dissemination session. The
allocation of time between field and home base (desk study) is determined largely by logistic
considerations, but it is expected that at least 75% of the time is allocated for the field.
The assignment should be completed within the Fiscal Year 2071/072.

BASIS OF PAYMENT
The consultant fee will be paid on a daily basis, with time sheets and invoices expected with
submission of the deliverables. Expenses will be paid in accordance with the standard practice where
by the original bills and boarding passes will be submitted together with the invoice.

COORDINATION
The consultant shall report to the following: Sanna-Leena Rautanen, Chief Technical Adviser, and
Narayan Wagle, Planning & Capacity Development Specialist. Also other Project Support Unit experts
and the relevant District WASH advisers will be supporting this assignment.RWSSP-WN II Project
Support Unit in Pokhara will coordinate the field work and is the first contact point to assist in
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Annex 2.1
Focus Group Discussion Guideline WUSCs
SN Issue
1 Operation and
Maintenance Fund

Key questions
x How much of Operation and Maintenance Fund do your UC have at
present?
x Where is the money at the moment?
x Are you earning any interest from your O&M Fund?
x Do you have trained VMW/Pump Operator?
x Do you pay for VMW/Pump Operator/Meter Reader? How much?
x If any major damage in your Scheme, what are your plans to repair them?
x O&M has been used for micro-financing or not? If yes how is it operating?
x Do we need money in O&M fund? Y/N? Why?
x Are you a member of Cooperative?
x What services are you taking from cooperative?
x What services from cooperative do you expect that will help you to
improve the O&M Plan?
x Case Study sharing on Sirsha Cooperative and UC’s working modality and
output
x Envisioning exercise

2

Water Tariff

x Do you pay regular water tariff? How much do you pay?
x On what basis have you decided to pay NRs….. as water tariff?
x Who set your water tariff rate?
x Do you have any subsidized rate for ultra poor household?
x Do you think the collected rate of water tariff is enough to maintain the
service level of your schemes? Y/N? How can we improve?
x How have you been utilizing the collected water tariff?
x What are your future plans?

3

Capacity Building

x Are you able to utilize the money collected effectively?
x Who is responsible for keeping the accounts?
x How do you train new member in WUSCs after reshuffle?
x Have you received book-keeping/meter reading training? Was it effective?
x Do you think there should be an institution that can work as an umbrella
organization for WUSCs? Or any other options?

Annex 2.2
Focus Group Discussion Guideline Cooperatives
SN Issue
Key questions
1 General Information x Name of Cooperative
x Regd. Date & Number
x Types of Cooperative
x No. of Shareholders
x No. of WUSC member as shareholders
x Group based/Member based
2

Governance

x Executive Committee composition (EC member consists of UC member)
x Statute & Guidelines
x Decision making process
x Loan lending mechanism

3

Financial Status

x Total share capital
x Total saving
x Total loan outstanding
x Repayment Rate
x Rate of Interest
x Reserve Fund

4

Management Status x Do the cooperative have paid staff?
x Do they have office?
x Services offered by cooperative (Financial/Non-Financial)
x Have the EC member, staff (if any) and share holders received any
trainings? If yes, what are they? Who facilitated the training?
x Are they working with any Community Based Organizations (Saving Group,
CUFGs, Mother’s Group, WUSCs… etc). If yes, what is their working
modality?
x Are they operating any user committee accounts in their cooperative?
x Affiliated with any Bank or Federation
x Future plans of cooperative

Annex 3

Detail Field Visit Itinerary
District

VDC

Date

Time

5/6/2015

3:00 PM
8:00 AM
11:00 AM

6/6/2015

2:00 PM
4:00 PM
8:00 AM

Kapilbastu

Mahendrakot

7/6/2015

11:00 AM
2:00 PM
5:00 PM
10:00

8/6/2015

9/6/2015

1:00 PM

Guruganga Agriculture Cooperative

5:00 PM
10:00 AM

Durga Bhawani DWS
Tikkar DWS
Meeting with Mr. Hari Adhikari,
Chairperson of Guruganga
Cooperative
Meeting with SEWA Development
Bank, Gorusinghe
Murgiya DWS
Nabrungdevi DWS-6
Dharapani-7 DWS
Dharapani-3 DWS
Tallodhara pani DWS
Shree Shivalaya Krishi Utpadak
Coop. Ltd.
Kamalbari DWS
Discussion at Pump Operator
training regarding Maintenance
Expenditure
Adharshila Samajik Coop. Ltd
Bangesimal DWS
Meeting with LDO
Changadi Siblung DWS
Chandrakot DWS, Sabung-7
Shree Laghu Udhyog Sahakari
Santha, Sabung-7
Sindure Kholsi DWS
Sisara Khola DWS
Gomandi DWS
Bilaune Khola DWS
Makaimro DWS
Thaprek Sana Kissan Coop. Ltd.
Discussion at O&M Training with 15
WUSCs/Expericne sharing from
Kotiyamai DWS
Charange DWS
Discussion at O&M Training

1:00 PM
2:00 PM

9/6/2015

Barbhanjyang

16/6/2015

Barbhajyang/Ghasi
kuwa

17/6/2015

4:00 PM
11:00 AM
1:00 PM
11:00 AM
3:00 PM
5:00 AM
10:00 AM

Barbhajyang/Ghasi
kuwa

Tanahu

18/6/2015

19/6/2015

Sabung Deurali
Sabung
Deurali/Ramjakot

22/6/2015
22/6/2015

Bhirkot

23/6/2015

Thaprek

24/6/2015

Kapilbastu

Chandrauta

3-4 July 2015

Rupendehi

Kotiyamai
Charange
Bhairahawa

7/5/2015
7/8/2015

WUSC/Cooperative
Setting schedule for field visit at
WSP Training, Mahendrakot
Tarkeshworna Pattharkot DWS
Amardeep Saving & Credit
Cooperative Ltd.
Jyoti Saving & Credit Cooperative
Ltd.
Discussion at training regarding
O&M, Capital Maintenance
Expenditure
Supa Deurali DWS
Changateni Devi Female
Cooperatives
Kapase Phakaiya DWS
Basantapur DWS
Birpur DWS

1:00 PM
4:00 PM
11:00 AM
3:00 PM
3:00 PM
8:00
1:00 PM
4:00 PM
11:00 AM
2:00 PM
9:00 AM
1:00 PM
3:00 PM
10:00-4:00 PM
9:00 AM
2:00 PM
10:00-12:00 PM

Remarks

Tara Thapa (Manager)

General Information

Governance

Financial Status

Management Status

1

2

3

4

5

Categories

S.N.

District: Kapilbastu

Member based

Member based

Remarks

Affilitation with Federation

No

226

1

214,000

With collaboration of DADO
improved seed is being sold out
for the members

Office building being constructed
with self financing of 25 share
holders (Rs.50,000 each) which
will be reimbrused by PACT Nepal

9 & 15

No Loan Guideline,
Administrative Guideline
EC meeting makes decision
No
No loan committee so EC grants
loan decision
67,600

11 members

Member Based

55/065/066
MahendrakotAgriculture Cooperative

Very weak linkage between
Saving Group and Cooperative

No regular operation
Books of accounts are not
maintained properly

Cooperative was inactive for long Group are mobilizing the money
years
not through cooperative
More than 50% users household
Cooperative eagar to operate UC
are the share members of
account through cooperative
cooperative

Coop. Office is not open daily

No trained staffs
50% WUSC members are
shareholders
Books of accounts are not
maintained properly

Books of account needs to be
maintained properly

Dairy is yet not able to operate its Operating Quality Seed
business in profit
Commercialization Sub-Project

Coop. only focusing in Saving &
Credit activities

Coop. only focusing in Saving &
Credit activities

Operating Dairy Business with the With collaboration of DADO
support of PACT Nepal
improved seed is being sold out
(Rs.1,965,000)
for the members

Affiliated with District Federation Affiliated with District Federation Affiliated with District Federation Affiliated with District Federation

No

Account Operation in Agriculture
Dev. Bank and Bhrikuti Dev. Bank

Very good office building

1

9 & 15

No Loan Guideline, Administrative
Guideline
EC meeting makes decision
No
No loan committee so EC grants
loan decision
119,600

11 members

Group Based

Mahendrakot-6, Birpur
Multipurpose Cooperative
764

Affiliated with Bank

No office

Guruganga Agriculture
Coopertive Ltd.

Annex 4

Changatini Devi Female Coop. Ltd. Guruganga Agriculture Coop. Ltd.

Changatini Devi Female Coop.
Ltd.

3 days Book-Keeping training
Book Keeping Training, business
from Division Cooperative Office plan training from PACT Nepal

Very good office building

1

1,950
1

1,799,397

3,132,293
10 and 16

No Loan Guideline,
Administrative Guideline
EC meeting makes decision
No
No loan committee so EC grants
loan decision
111,400

No Loan Guideline,
Administrative Guideline
EC meeting makes decision
No
No loan committee so EC grants
loan decision
453,700

9 & 15

7 members

9 members

Jyoti Saving & Credit Coop. Ltd.
73/057/058
Mahendrakot-7, Kapilbastu
Saving and Credit
251

Jyoti Saving & Credit Coop. Ltd.

Amardeep Saving & Credit Coop.
Ltd.
Amardeep Saving & Credit Coop.
Ltd.
149/063/064
Mahendrakot-8, Pattharkot
Saving & Credit
202

Capacity Building of EC members No training to EC

Office

Total Share Capital (Rs.)
Total Saving (Rs.)
Total Loan Outstanding (Rs.)
Repayment Rate (%)
Rate of Interest (%)
Reserve Fund (Rs.)
No. of Staff

Loan Lending Mechanism

Decision Making Process
Regular Monthly meeting

Statute & Guidelines

Regd. Number
Address
Type of Cooperatve
No. of Shareholders
No. of WUSC member as
shareholders
Group Based/Member Based
Executive Committee
Composition

Name of Cooperative

Checklists

Detail Findings from Cooperatives

General Information

Governance

Financial Status

Management Status

1

2

3

4

5

Categories

S.N.

District: Tanahu

Remarks

Affiliated with Bank
Affilitation with Federation

Huge potential to incorporate all
WUSC member as shareholders
WUSC can immediately operate
its O&M fund through this
cooperative

No any books of account
maintained properly
Cooperative is still in the bag of
EC members, no any office set up

Books of account needs to be
managed properly

All transactions are performed
within cooperative rules &
regulation

Well managed cooperative

No any other activities rather
than Saving and Credit

2 (Rs.4000 each salary)
Rented Building. Own
Cooperative building under
construction
Coop. management Training and
Book-Keeping Training
No
District Federation

12 & 18

316,400
2,408,500

Newly established cooperative.
Replicated by other small farmer
development cooperative

Book-Keeping training & Coop.
management training
No
No

66,343
1
Office Building (supported by local
NGO for promotion of Dhaka
weaving)
Limited with Dhaka enterprise
only
No
No

10 & 16

245,702
417,900

loan committee recommends and
EC approve the loan

EC meeting decides
Yes

Statute/No any other guideline

7 members (All EC are WUSC
member)

Member based (3 Tier)

290

385

Agriculture Cooperative

816/71/72
Thaprek-5, Tanahu

Thaprek Sana Kissan Coop. Ltd.
Thaprek

Thaprek Sana Kissan Coop. Ltd.
Thaprek

Cooperative facilited to individual
Transaction limited with Dhaka
farmer for taking loan from Bank Promoted by Heifer International
weaving only
for tractor purchase

No
District Federation

No Training

No Office

Office

Office at rental building

1 (5000 salary)

No Staff

278,401

1,761,524
3,135,339
9 & 14

Capacity Building of EC members

EC meeting decides
No

Statute/No any other guideline

7 members

loan committee recommends and
EC meeting decides
EC approve the loan

12 & 18

Lending through Farmer Group

Loan Lending Mechanism

EC meeting decides
Yes

Statute/No any other guideline

7 members

62

Micro-Enterprise Promotion

Sabung-7

Shree Laghu Udhyog Coop. Ltd.

Shree Laghu Udhyog Coop. Ltd,
Sabung-7

Group Based (20 Group Affiliated) Member based

616-068/069
Ghasikuwa-5, Golla
Agriculture Enterprise
Cooperative
365

Aadharshila Samajik Uddhemi
Mahila Sahakari Sanstha Ltd.

Aadharshila Samajik Uddhemi
Mahila Sahakari Sanstha Ltd.

Total Share Capital (Rs.)
Total Saving (Rs.)
Total Loan Outstanding (Rs.)
Repayment Rate (%)
Rate of Interest (%)
Reserve Fund (Rs.)
No. of Staff

EC meeting decides
No

Statute/No any other guideline

7 members

Member Based

27

57

Agriculture Cooperative

Ghasikuwa-8, Tanahu

Shree Shivalaya Krishi Utpadak
Coop. Ltd.

Shree Shivalaya Krishi Utpadak
Coop. Ltd.

Decision Making Process
Regular Monthly meeting

Statute & Guidelines

Executive Committee
Composition

Group Based/Member Based

No. of Shareholders
No. of WUSC member as
shareholders

Type of Cooperatve

Regd. Number
Address

Name of Cooperative

Checklists
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ĐŽŶƚƌŝďƵƚŝŽŶŝƐϭϯϬϬϬ

EŽ

zĞƐ
EŽ
zĞƐ
EŽ;ůĞĨƚĂďƌŽĂĚͿ
zĞƐ
zĞƐ
zĞƐ

ZƐ͘ϭϬϬͬϭϬƵŶŝƚ;ŵŝŶ͘Ϳ͕
ZƐ͘ϭϬͬƵŶŝƚ
ZƐ͘ϭϮͬƵŶŝƚ
EŽŚĂƌŐĞĨŽƌŽŵŵƵŶŝƚǇ
EŽ
^ĐŚŽŽů
KƉĞƌĂƚŝŽŶŽƐƚΘĞƉŽƐŝƚƚŽ KƉĞƌĂƚŝŽŶŽƐƚΘĞƉŽƐŝƚƚŽ
ďĂŶŬ
ĂŶŬ
EŽƌĞŐƵůĂƌƉĂǇŵĞŶƚŽĨ
EŽŚĂůůĞŶŐĞ
ǁĂƚĞƌƚĂƌŝĨĨ

ϯϭй,,ŝƐŽŶůǇƚĂŬŝŶŐ
ƐĞƌǀŝĐĞ
EŽ;'DƉůĂŶŶĞĚĨŽƌƵŐ͘
ϮϬϭϱͿ

KƉĞƌĂƚŝŽŶŽƐƚ;ĞĨŝĐŝƚͿ

EŽ

ZƐ͘ϴϬ;ŵŝŶ͘ͲϭϬƵŶŝƚͿ͕
ZƐ͘ϭϬͬƵŶŝƚ

dŽƚĂůŵŽŶƚůǇƌĞǀĞŶƵĞŐĞŶĞƌĂƚĞĚĂƚ
ϳ͕ϱϬϬ ϳϬ͕ϬϬϬ Ϯϱ͕ϬϬϬ
ƉƌĞƐĞŶƚ

ůĞĐƚƌŝĐŝƚǇǆƉĞŶƐĞƐ

ƵƌƌĞŶƚ/ƐƐƵĞƐǁŝƚŚ^ĐŚĞŵĞƐ

tĂƚĞƌdĂƌŝĨĨ

ϰ

dŽƚĂůĂŵŽƵŶƚŽĨKΘD&ƵŶĚ

ŚĞĐŬůŝƐƚƐ

KΘDĐĐŽƵŶƚ
ZĂƚĞŽĨ/ŶƚĞƌƐƚĞĂƌŶĞĚ
EŽ͘ŽĨ^ƚĂĨĨƐ
sDtͬWƵŵƉKƉĞƌĂƚŽƌͬDĞƚĞƌ
KƉĞƌĂƚŝŽŶĂŶĚDĂŝŶƚĞŶĂŶĐĞ&ƵŶĚ
ZĞĂĚĞƌ
DŽŶƚŚůǇ^ĂůĂƌǇĨŽƌsDtͬWƵŵƉ
KƉĞƌĂƚŽƌͬDĞƚĞƌZĞĂĚĞƌ

ĂƚĞŐŽƌŝĞƐ

Ϯ

ϭ

^͘E͘

ŝƐƚƌŝĐƚ͗ZƵƉĞŶĚĞŚŝ

&ŝŶĚŝŶŐƐĨƌŽŵth^Ɛ

KΘDĐĐŽƵŶƚ
ZĂƚĞŽĨ/ŶƚĞƌƐƚĞĂƌŶĞĚ
EŽ͘ŽĨ^ƚĂĨĨƐ

dŽƚĂůĂŵŽƵŶƚŽĨKΘD&ƵŶĚ

ŚĞĐŬůŝƐƚƐ

^ƵƉĂĞƵƌĂůŝt^

<ĂƉĂƐĞWŚĂŬĂŝǇĂ
t^
ĂƐĂŶƚĂƉƵƌt^

ŝƌƉƵƌt^

ƵƌŐĂŚĂǁĂŶŝt^

dŝŬŬĂƌt^

ϲй
ϯ

^ĞǁĂĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚ
ĂŶŬ
ϲй
Ϯ

^ĞǁĂĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚ
ĂŶŬ

^ĞǁĂĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚ
^ĞǁĂĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚ ^ĞǁĂĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚĂŶŬ ^ĞǁĂĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚ ^ĞǁĂĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚĂŶŬ
ĂŶŬ
ĂŶŬ;ϱϬϬϬŝŶEͿ ;ϭϬ͕ϬϬϬŝŶEͿ
ĂŶŬ;ϭϭϬϬϬŝŶEͿ ;ϱ͕ϬϬϬŝŶEͿ
ϲй
ϲй
ϲй
ϲй
ϲй
ϭ
ϭ
Ϯ
ϭ
ϭ

ϭϰϯ͕ϱϳϴ͘ϯϴ Ϯϯϵ͕ϭϱϳ͘ϬϬ ϲϵ͕ϱϬϬ͘ϬϬ ϭϰϯ͕ϬϬϬ͘ϬϬ ϰϬϬ͕ϬϬϬ͘ϬϬ ϱ͕ϬϬϬ͘ϬϬ ϭϱϲ͕ϰϬϬ͘ϬϬ

dĂƌŬĞƐŚǁŽƌŶĂ
WĂƚƚĂƌŬŽƚt^

ŶŶĞǆϱ

tĂƚĞƌdĂƌŝĨĨ

ƚǇƵŝůĚŝŶŐΘ'ŽǀĞ

ϯ

dƌĂŝŶĞĚsDt
WƵďůŝĐƵĚŝƚŝŶŐ
ZĞŐƵůĂƌhDĞĞƚŝŶŐ
EĞĞĚŽĨŽŽƉĞƌĂƚŝǀĞ

ŚĂůůĞŶŐĞƐǁŝƚŚǁĂƚĞƌƚĂƌŝĨĨ
ĐŽůůĞĐƚŝŽŶ
ƌĞƐƵĨĨůĞĚ
dƌĂŝŶŝŶŐĨŽƌŶĞǁŵĞŵďĞƌƐ
dƌĂŝŶŝŶŐĨŽƌŽƉĞƌĂƚŽƌƐ

hƚŝůŝǌĂƚŝŽŶŽĨƌĞǀĞŶƵĞ

tĂƚĞƌdĂƌŝĨĨZĂƚĞ
^ƵďƐŝĚŝǌĞĚƌĂƚĞĨŽƌƵůƚƌĂƉŽŽƌ
ŚŽƵƐĞŚŽůĚ

dŽƚĂůŵŽŶƚůǇƌĞǀĞŶƵĞ
ŐĞŶĞƌĂƚĞĚĂƚƉƌĞƐĞŶƚ

ůĞĐƚƌŝĐŝƚǇǆƉĞŶƐĞƐ

x KƉĞƌĂƚŝŽŶĐŽƐƚ
ĚĞĨŝĐŝƚ

EŽ;>ĞĨƚďƌŽĂĚͿ
EŽ
EŽ
zĞƐ

zĞƐ
EŽ
EŽ
zĞƐ
x >ĂĐŬŽĨƐŽĐŝĂů
ŵŽďŝůŝǌĂƚŝŽŶ
ƌĞƐƵůƚŝŶŐƉĞŽƉůĞ
ƵƐŝŶŐdƵďĞtĞůů
ŝŶƐƚĞĂĚŽĨdĂƉ
tĂƚĞƌ

>ĞƐƐƵƐĞƌƐ

x ,ŝŐŚĐŽƐƚŽĨ
ĞůĞĐƚƌŝĐŝƚǇ

EŽ;dƌĂŝŶĞĚƉĞƌƐŽŶ
ŶŽƚǁŽƌŬŝŶŐͿ
zĞƐ
EŽ
zĞƐ

ͻtĂƚĞƌƐƵƉƉůǇŶŽƚĂďůĞ
ƚŽĨƵůĨŝůůƚŚĞĚĞŵĂŶĚ
x ĚĚŝƚŝŽŶĂůƐŽƵƌĐĞ
ĨƌŽŵƐƚƌĞĂŵ;ǁŝƚŚŽƵƚ x ŚĂŝƌƉĞƌƐŽŶ
x EŽƉƌŽƉĞƌďŽŽŬͲ
ǁĂƚĞƌƋƵĂůŝƚǇƚĞƐƚŝŶŐͿ ŬĞĞƉŝŶŐĂůůƌĞĐŽƌĚƐŽĨ
x
ŬĞĞƉŝŶŐ
ĂĚĚĞĚƚŽKǀĞƌŚĞĂĚ
ďŽŽŬͲŬĞĞƉŝŶŐ
dĂŶŬ

zĞƐ
zĞƐ
EŽ
zĞƐ

zĞƐ

ƵĞƚŽůĞƐƐƐƵƉƉůǇŽĨ
ǁĂƚĞƌƉĞŽƉůĞĂƌĞ
ƌĞůƵĐƚĂŶƚƚŽƉĂǇ
EŽ

x ŽƚŚƚƌĂŝŶĞĚsDt
ůĞĨƚĂďƌŽĂĚ

x EŽƌĞŐƵůĂƌ
ǁĂƚĞƌƚĂƌŝĨĨ
ĐŽůůĞĐƚŝŽŶ
x ϭϭϬĂĚĚŝƚŝŽŶĂů
ĂƉƉůŝĐĂƚŝŽŶĨŽƌŶĞǁƚĂƉ

EŽ
EŽ
EŽ
zĞƐ
x ,ƵŐĞĂĐĐŝĚĞŶƚ
x EĞĞĚƐZĞĨƌĞƐŚĞƌ
ĚĂŵĂŐĞĚƚŚĞǁĂƚĞƌ
ŽŽŬͲ<ĞĞƉŝŶŐdƌĂŝŶŝŶŐ
ƚĂŶŬ

EŽ
EŽ
zĞƐ

EŽ;EŽƚǁŽƌŬŝŶŐ
ĚƵĞƚŽůĞƐƐƐĂůĂƌǇͿ

x ^ƵĚĚĞŶƌĂŝƐĞŝŶ
ĞůĞĐƚƌŝĐŝƚǇĞǆƉĞŶƐĞƐ

zĞƐ
zĞƐ
zĞƐ
zĞƐ

WĞŽƉůĞƵƐĞdƵďĞǁĞůů
ϰϬйƚĂƌŝĨĨŝƐĐŽůůĞĐƚĞĚ ϱϬйƚĂƌŝĨĨĐŽůůĞĐƚĞĚ ƐƵƉƉŽƌƚĞĚďǇ&/E/ WĞŽƉůĞƌĞĂĚŝůǇƉĂǇǁĂƚĞƌ EŽƚĂƌŝĨĨĐŽůůĞĐƚŝŽŶĂƚ
ĨŽƌĚƌŝŶŬŝŶŐǁĂƚĞƌ
EŽǁĂƚĞƌŝŶƚĂƉƐŝŶĐĞϰ
ƉƵƌƉŽƐĞ͘KŶůǇϭϬй
ŵŽŶƚŚƐƐŽŶŽǁĂƚĞƌƚĂƌŝĨĨ
ŽĨ,,ƵƐĞƚĂƉǁĂƚĞƌ
EŽ
EŽ
zĞƐ
zĞƐ
EŽ
EŽ
EŽ
EŽ
zĞƐ
zĞƐ
zĞƐ
zĞƐ
zĞƐ
zĞƐ

ϭϴ͕ϬϬϬ ϱ͕ϬϬϬ ϳ͕ϬϬϬ ϰ͕ϴϬϬ Ϯϱ͕ϬϬϬ ϱ͕ϱϬϬ ϰ͕ϱϬϬ
ZƐ͘ϭϬϬͬ,,;WƌŝǀĂƚĞ͕
ZƐ͘ϱϬͬ,,
ZƐ͘ϭϬϬͬ,,;WƌŝǀĂƚĞͿ
ZƐ͘ϮϬϬͬ,,;WƌŝǀĂƚĞͿ ZƐ͘ϭϱͬƵŶŝƚ;WƵďůŝĐͿ ZƐ͘ϭϬϬͬ,,;WƌŝǀĂƚĞͿ ϭϱͬƉĞƌƵŶŝƚͿ
;WƌŝǀĂƚĞͬWƵďůŝĐͿ
ZƐ͘ϭϬϬͬƚĂƉ;ŵŝŶŝŵƵŵͿ ZƐ͘ϰϬͬ,,;WƵďůŝĐdĂƉͿ
ZƐ͘ϮϬͬ,,;WƵďůŝĐͿ
ZƐ͘ϭϬϬͬdĂƉ;WƵďůŝĐͿ ZƐ͘ϯϬͬƵŶŝƚ;WƵďůŝĐͿ
ZƐ͘ϮϬͬ,,;WƵďůŝĐͿ
zĞƐ;EŽĐŚĂƌŐĞĨƌŽŵ
EŽĐŚĂƌŐĞĨŽƌƵůƚƌĂƉŽŽƌ
EŽ
EŽ
EŽ
EŽ
EŽ
ƉƵďůŝĐdĂƉͿ
ŚŽƵƐĞŚŽůĚ
KƉĞƌĂƚŝŽŶŽƐƚ
KƉĞƌĂƚŝŽŶŽƐƚ
KƉĞƌĂƚŝŽŶŽƐƚ
KƉĞƌĂƚŝŽŶΘ
KƉĞƌĂƚŝŽŶŽƐƚ
KƉĞƌĂƚŝŽŶŽƐƚ;ĞĨŝĐŝƚͿ
KƉĞƌĂƚŝŽŶŽƐƚ
;ĞĨŝĐŝƚͿ
;ĞĨŝĐŝƚͿ
;ĞĨŝĐŝƚͿ
DĂŝŶƚĞŶĂŶĐĞŽƐƚ
;ĞĨŝĐŝƚͿ

ϴ͕ϬϬϬ Ϯ͕ϬϬϬ Ϯ͕ϬϬϬ ϰ͕ϴϬϬ ϭϮ͕ϬϬϬ ϯ͕ϬϬϬ ϯ͕ϬϬϬ

KƉĞƌĂƚŝŽŶĂŶĚ
ϭDĞƚĞƌZĞĂĚĞƌ͕ϭ
DĂŝŶƚĞŶĂŶĐĞ sDtͬWƵŵƉKƉĞƌĂƚŽƌͬDĞƚĞƌ
sDt͕ϭsDt;ƵƉƉĞƌ DĞƚĞƌZĞĂĚĞƌΘsDt sDtͬDĞƚĞƌZĞĂĚĞƌ
DĞƚĞƌZĞĂĚĞƌ WůƵŵďĞƌĂŶĚDĞƚĞƌZĞĂĚĞ
DĞƚĞƌZĞĂĚĞƌ
DĞƚĞƌZĞĂĚĞƌ
&ƵŶĚ
ƐŽƵƌĐĞͿ
ZĞĂĚĞƌ
DŽŶƚŚůǇ^ĂůĂƌǇĨŽƌ
sDtͬWƵŵƉKƉĞƌĂƚŽƌͬDĞƚĞƌ
ϭϬ͕ϬϬϬ
;ϯϱϬϬнϭϬϬϬͿ ϲ͕ϬϬϬ ϱ͕ϬϬϬ ϳ͕ϱϬϬ ϱ͕ϬϬϬ ϱ͕ϬϬϬ
ZĞĂĚĞƌ

ĂƚĞŐŽƌŝĞƐ

Ϯ

ϭ

^͘E͘

ŝƐƚƌŝĐƚ͗<ĂƉŝůďĂƐƚƵ

&ŝŶĚŝŶŐƐĨƌŽŵth^Ɛ

ϰ

ƵƌƌĞŶƚ/ƐƐƵĞƐǁŝƚŚ^ĐŚĞŵĞƐ

>ŽĂĚƐŚĞĚĚŝŶŐ

x
>ŽǁƚĂƌŝĨĨƌĂƚĞ

x EŽ
ƌĞƉƌĞƐĞŶƚĂƚŝǀĞƐĨƌŽŵ
x hƐĞƌĂƌĞ
dŚĂƌƵĐŽŵŵƵŶŝƚǇŝŶ
ĚĞŵĂŶĚŝŶŐŵŽƌĞǁĂƚĞƌ
ǆĞĐƵƚŝǀĞŽŵŵŝƚƚĞĞ
ƐƵƉƉůǇĂŶĚǁŝůůŝŶŐƚŽ
;th^Ϳ
ƉĂǇĨŽƌŝƚ
x ^ŽĐŝĂůŐĂƉ
ďĞƚǁĞĞŶdŚĂƌƵĂŶĚ
,ŝůůŽŵŵƵŶŝƚǇǁŝƚŚ
x hƌĞĂĚǇƚŽƚĂŬĞ ƌĞŐĂƌĚƐƚŽĚƌŝŶŬŝŶŐ
ůŽĂŶ;ŶŽƚϭϬϬйͿĨƌŽŵ ǁĂƚĞƌ͘dŚĂƌƵ
ĨŝŶĂŶĐŝĂůŝŶƐƚŝƚƵƚŝŽŶĨŽƌ ĐŽŵŵƵŶŝƚǇŶŽƚ
ĞǆƉĂŶƐŝŽŶŽĨǁĂƚĞƌ
ĐŽŶŶĞĐƚĞĚǁŝƚŚƚĂƉ
ƐƵƉƉůǇ
ǁĂƚĞƌ

x hƐĞƌƐŶŽƚǁŝůůŝŶŐ
x ŽŵŵƵŶŝƚǇ&ŽƌĞƐƚ
x WĞŽƉůĞŶŽƚ
ƚŽƉĂǇǁĂƚĞƌƚĂƌŝĨĨ
ƌĞĂĚǇƚŽŝŶǀĞƐƚĨŽƌƐŽůĂƌ
ŝŶƐƚĞĂĚŚĂƉƉǇƚŽƵƐĞ ƉĂǇŝŶŐǁĂƚĞƌƚĂƌŝĨĨ
ƐĞƚďƵƚhŶŽƚĂďůĞƚŽ
dƵďĞtĞůůǁĂƚĞƌĨƌŽŵ ƌĞĂĚŝůǇ
ĨĂĐŝůŝƚĂƚĞƚŚĞ
>ƵŵďŝŶŝWƌŽũĞĐƚ
ƉƌŽĐƵƌĞŵĞŶƚƉƌŽĐĞƐƐ

x

x EŽ'DͬWƵďůŝĐ
ƵĚŝƚŝŶŐ

x /ŶƐƵĨĨŝĐŝĞŶƚĐĂƉĂĐŝƚǇ
ŽĨǁĂƚĞƌƚĂŶŬ

x >ŽĂĚƐŚĞĚĚŝŶŐͬ
ůƚĞƌŶĂƚŝǀĞŶĞƌŐǇ
;^ŽůĂƌͿŶĞĞĚĞĚ

x ,ŝŐŚĚĞŵĂŶĚůŽǁ
ƐƵƉƉůǇ

x ĂƉĂĐŝƚǇďƵŝůĚŝŶŐ
ƚƌĂŝŶŝŶŐĨŽƌhŶĞĞĚĞĚ
^ŽĐŝĂů/ŶĐůƵƐŝŽŶ/ƐƐƵĞ ŝŶĐůƵĚŝŶŐďŽŽŬͲŬĞĞƉŝŶŐ
;EŽdŚĂƌƵ
ƚƌĂŝŶŝŶŐ
ƌĞƉƌĞƐĞŶƚĂƚŝŽŶŝŶ
th^Ϳ

x >ĞƐƐŝŶĐůƵƐŝǀĞ
ǆĞĐƵƚŝǀĞ
ŽŵŵŝƚƚĞĞ;dŚĂƌƵ
ƌĞƉƌĞƐĞŶƚĂƚŝŽŶͿ

x WŽůŝƚŝĐĂů
ŝŶĨůƵĞŶĐĞ

x >ĞƐƐƌĞǀĞŶƵĞ
ŐĞŶĞƌĂƚĞĚ

x EŽǁĂƚĞƌƐŽƵƌĐĞ
ĚƵƌŝŶŐĚƌǇƐĞĂƐŽŶ;ϰ
ŵŽŶƚŚƐͿ

x DŽƚŽƌYƵĂŝůŚĂƐďĞĞŶ
ƌĞƉůĂĐĞĚŝŶĐŽƐƚŽĨ
EZƐ͘ϭϵϲϬϬ

x ƉƉůŝĐĂƚŝŽŶĨŽƌŶĞĞĚ
ŽĨtĂƚĞƌWƵŵƉŚĂƐďĞĞŶ
ƐƵďŵŝƚƚĞĚƚŽDƵŶŝĐŝƉĂůŝƚǇ

x EZƐ͘ϲϬ͕ϬϬϬŚĂƐďĞĞŶ
ĐŽůůĞĐƚĞĚĨŽƌƉƵƌĐŚĂƐŝŶŐ
tĂƚĞƌWƵŵƉ

x /ŶƚĞƌƌƵƉƚŝŽŶŝŶ x WƵŵƉŶĞĞĚĞĚĨŽƌ
ǁĂƚĞƌƐƵƉƉůǇ
ǁĂƚĞƌůŝĨƚŝŶŐ

x EŽWƵďůŝĐ
ƵĚŝƚŝŶŐ

ŶŶĞǆϱ

&ŝŶĚŝŶŐƐĨƌŽŵth^Ɛ
ŝƐƚƌŝĐƚ͗<ĂƉŝůďĂƐƚƵdƌĂŝŶŝŶŐ
^͘E͘

ĂƚĞŐŽƌŝĞƐ

ŚĞĐŬůŝƐƚƐ

dŽƚĂůĂŵŽƵŶƚŽĨKΘD
&ƵŶĚ
KΘDĐĐŽƵŶƚ

ϭ

ZĂƚĞŽĨ/ŶƚĞƌƐƚĞĂƌŶĞĚ
KƉĞƌĂƚŝŽŶĂŶĚ
EŽ͘ŽĨ^ƚĂĨĨƐ
DĂŝŶƚĞŶĂŶĐĞ&ƵŶĚ sDtͬWƵŵƉ
KƉĞƌĂƚŽƌͬDĞƚĞƌZĞĂĚĞƌ
DŽŶƚŚůǇ^ĂůĂƌǇĨŽƌ
sDtͬWƵŵƉ
KƉĞƌĂƚŽƌͬDĞƚĞƌZĞĂĚĞƌ
ůĞĐƚƌŝĐŝƚǇǆƉĞŶƐĞƐ

dŽƚĂůŵŽŶƚůǇƌĞǀĞŶƵĞ
ŐĞŶĞƌĂƚĞĚĂƚƉƌĞƐĞŶƚ

Ϯ

tĂƚĞƌdĂƌŝĨĨ

dƵƚĂŶƚĂƉƵƌt^
;^ŽůĂƌͬůĞĐƚƌŝĐ DĂŶĂŬĂŵĂŶĂt^
;ůĞĐƚƌŝĐ>ŝĨƚͿ
>ŝĨƚͿ͕^ŚŝǀĂŐĂĚŝ
;ϭ Ϯ ϳͿ

ϰ

ŝƚǇƵŝůĚŝŶŐΘ'ŽǀĞƌ

ϲй
Ϯ
ϭDĞƚĞƌZĞĂĚĞƌ͕
sDtϭ

ƵƌƌĞŶƚ/ƐƐƵĞƐǁŝƚŚ^ĐŚĞŵĞƐ

Ϭй
Ϯ
DĞƚĞƌZĞĂĚĞƌΘ
sDt

Ϭй
ϭ
sDtͬDĞƚĞƌ
ZĞĂĚĞƌ

ϵ͕ϬϬϬ ϲ͕ϬϬϬ ϰ͕ϬϬϬ
Ϯ͕ϱϬϬ ϱϬ͕ϬϬϬ ϰ͕ϬϬϬ
EŽǁĂƚĞƌƐƵƉƉůǇ
ϭϳ͕ϬϬϬ ƐŽŶŽǁĂƚĞƌƚĂƌŝĨĨ ϭϬ͕ϬϬϬ
ZƐ͘ϭϬϬͬƚĂƉ
;ŵŝŶŝŵƵŵϭϬ
ZƐ͘ϴ͘ϰͬƵŶŝƚ
ƵŶŝƚƐ͕ϭϮͬƵŶŝƚͿĂůů ZƐ͘ϭϬϬͬ,,
;WƌŝǀĂƚĞͬWƵďůŝĐͿ
ƉƌŝǀĂƚĞƚĂƉ
;WƌŝǀĂƚĞͿ

tĂƚĞƌdĂƌŝĨĨZĂƚĞ
^ƵďƐŝĚŝǌĞĚƌĂƚĞĨŽƌƵůƚƌĂƉŽŽƌ
EŽ
ŚŽƵƐĞŚŽůĚ

dƌĂŝŶŝŶŐĨŽƌŶĞǁŵĞŵďĞƌƐ
dƌĂŝŶŝŶŐĨŽƌŽƉĞƌĂƚŽƌƐ
dƌĂŝŶĞĚsDt
WƵďůŝĐƵĚŝƚŝŶŐ
ZĞŐƵůĂƌhDĞĞƚŝŶŐ
EĞĞĚŽĨŽŽƉĞƌĂƚŝǀĞ

ŚĂŵĂƌďƵũŝǇĂt^
;ůĞĐƚƌŝĐ͕^ŽůĂƌ>ŝĨƚͿ͕
^ŚŝǀĂŐĂĚŝs;Ϯ͕ϱͿ

EĂƌĂŶĚŝŚĂǁĂ
DĂĚŚǁĂŶĂŐĂƌ
;^ŽůĂƌ>ŝĨƚͿ
t^;ůĞĐƚƌŝĐ
^ŚŝǀĂŐĂĚŝ
>ŝĨƚͿ͕'ƵŐĂƵůŝϴ
s ϴ Ϯ

ƵƌŐĂĚĞǀŝt^
;ĞůĞĐƚƌŝĐ>ŝĨƚͿ͕
<ŽƉĂǁĂs

:ĂďĂďĂŝƌĂƚŚt^
;^ŽůĂƌ>ŝĨƚͿ͕'ŽŐĂƵůŝϭ

ϲϬϬ͕ϬϬϬ͘ϬϬ ϱϬϬ͕ϬϬϬ͘ϬϬ ϱ͕ϬϬϬ͘ϬϬ ϱϬϬ͕ϬϬϬ͘ϬϬ ϭϮϱ͕ϬϬϬ͘ϬϬ ϭϬ͕ϬϬϬ͘ϬϬ Ϯϯϱ͕ϬϬϬ͘ϬϬ ϳϬ͕ϬϬϬ͘ϬϬ
ŚƌŝŬƵƚŝŝŬĂƐ
ŚƌŝŬƵƚŝŝŬĂƐ ŚƌŝŬƵƚŝŝŬĂƐ
EĞƉĂůĂŶŬ>ƚĚ͘
EĞƉĂůĂŶŬ>ƚĚ͘
ŚƌŝŬƵƚŝŝŬĂƐŚĂŶŬ EĞƉĂůĂŶŝũǇĂĂŶŬ
ŚƌŝŬƵƚŝŝŬĂƐĂŶŬ ĂŶŬ
ĂŶŬ
ĂŶŬ

EŽ

KƉĞƌĂƚŝŽŶŽƐƚ
hƚŝůŝǌĂƚŝŽŶŽĨƌĞǀĞŶƵĞ
ŚĂůůĞŶŐĞƐǁŝƚŚǁĂƚĞƌƚĂƌŝĨĨ ZĞĂĚŝůǇƉĂǇŝŶŐ
ĐŽůůĞĐƚŝŽŶ
ƚĂƌŝĨĨ
ƌĞƐƵĨĨůĞĚ
EŽ

ϯ

^ĂŝďĂďĂt^
;ůĞĐƚƌŝĐ>ŝĨƚͿ

zĞƐ
zĞƐ
zĞƐ
EŽ
zĞƐ

KƉĞƌĂƚŝŽŶŽƐƚ
;ĞĨŝĐŝƚͿ

EŽ
KƉĞƌĂƚŝŽŶŽƐƚ
;ĞĨŝĐŝƚͿ

EŽǁĂƚĞƌƐƵƉƉůǇƐŽ EŽǁĂƚĞƌƚĂƌŝĨĨ
ŶŽǁĂƚĞƌƚĂƌŝĨĨ
ƐŝŶĐĞϯŵŽŶƚŚƐ
EŽ
zĞƐ

zĞƐ
zĞƐ
EŽ
EŽ
zĞƐ

ͼWƵŵƉ
ĚĂŵĂŐĞĚĞǀĞŶ
ĂĨƚĞƌƌĞƉĂŝƌ
;ϯϱϬϬϬĨŽƌƌĞƉĂŝƌ
ĂŶĚ
ŵĂŝŶƚĞŶĂŶĐĞ͕
ϳϱϬϬϬĨŽƌŶĞǁ
ͻŽŽŬŬĞĞƉŝŶŐ
ƚƌĂŝŶŝŶŐŶĞĞĚĞĚƚŽ ƉƵŵƉ͕ĚĂŵĂŐĞĚ
sDt
ŝŶϭϬĚĂǇƐͿ
x
Demand
is high than
supply. Enough EŽǁĂƚĞƌĂƚ
source of water ƉƌĞƐĞŶƚ
but tanky is
insufficient

EŽ
zĞƐ
zĞƐ
zĞƐ
EŽ
zĞƐ


Ϯ
sDtͬDĞƚĞƌZĞĂĚĞƌ

Ϭй
Ϯ

Ϭй
Ϯ

sDt

sDt

ϲ͕ϬϬϬ ϲ͕ϬϬϬ ϳϬϬ ϲ͕ϬϬϬ ϰ͕ϬϬϬ
ϭ͕ϮϬϬ Ͳ
ϱϬϬ Ϯ͕ϮϬϬ Ͳ
ϴ͕ϬϬϬ ϴ͕ϬϬϬ Ϯ͕ϬϬϬ ϭϴ͕ϲϬϬ ϯ͕ϬϬϬ

ZƐ͘ϴϬͬϭϬƵŶŝƚ
;ZƐ͘ϭϮͬƵŶŝƚͿ
EŽ

ZƐ͘ϲϬͬdĂƉͲϲ
ZƐ͘ϴϬͬϭϬƵŶŝƚ ƵŶŝƚƐ
;ZƐ͘ϭϬͬhŶŝƚͿ
;ZƐ͘ϭϬͬƵŶŝƚͿ
EŽ

ZƐ͘ϭϬϬͬdĂƉͲϴƵŶŝƚƐ
ZƐ͘ϲϬͬdĂƉͲWƵďůŝĐdĂƉ
;ZƐ͘ϮϬͬhŶŝƚͿ

EŽ

EŽ

;ϯϱϬϬϬ͕ĂƐŚ
KƉĞƌĂƚŝŽŶŽƐƚ
ŝŶŚĂŶĚǁŝƚŚ KƉĞƌĂƚŝŽŶŽƐƚ ;ZĞŵĂŝŶŝŶŐĚĞƉŽƐŝƚ
KƉĞƌĂƚŝŽŶŽƐƚ
KƉĞƌĂƚŽƌͿ
ŝŶďĂŶŬͿ
ZĞĂĚŝůǇƉĂǇŝŶŐ ZĞĂĚŝůƉĂǇǁĂƚĞƌ
ϲϬйƉĂǇǁĂƚĞƌ
ZĞĂĚŝůǇƉĂǇŝŶŐƚĂƌŝĨĨ
ƚĂƌŝĨĨ
ƚĂƌŝĨĨ
zĞƐ
EŽ
EŽ
EŽ
EŽ
zĞƐ
zĞƐ
zĞƐ
EŽ
zĞƐ

ͼWƵŵƉ
ĚĂŵĂŐĞĚĞǀĞŶ
ĂĨƚĞƌƌĞƉĂŝƌ
YƵĂůŝƚǇŽĨǁƚĞƌ
;ϭϯϱϬϬϬĨŽƌ
ƌĞƉĂŝƌĂŶĚ
ŵĂŝŶƚĞŶĂŶĐĞ
ƐƚŝůůŶŽƚǁŽƌŬŝŶŐͿ

EĞǁŵŽƚŽƌ
ŶĞĞĚĞĚ

Ϭй
Ϯ

Ϭй;ϭϵϬϬϬϬͲ
DŝĐƌŽ
&ŝŶĂŶĐŝŶŐϮϰйͿ
ϭ

EŽĐůĞĂŶǁĂƚĞƌ

EŽǁŶŽƵŐŚǁĂƚĞƌ
ĂƚƐŽƵƌĐĞ
ĂŵĂŶŐĞŝŶƐŽůĂƌ
ƉĂŶĞů;ŽŵƉĂŶǇ
ƌĞƉĂŝƌĞĚĂƐƉĞƌ
ǁĂƌƌĂŶƚǇ
ĂŐƌĞĞŵĞŶƚͿ

zĞƐ
zĞƐ
EŽ
EŽ

EŽ
EŽ;ďƌŽĂĚͿ
zĞƐ
EŽ
zĞƐ

'ŽŽĚ
ŵĂŶĂŐĞŵĞŶƚ

zĞƐ
zĞƐ
zĞƐ
EŽ

WŝƉĞůŝŶĞůŝŬĂŐĞ

'ĂƚĞǀĂůǀĞŶĞĞĚĞĚ

EŽ
KƉĞƌĂƚŝŽŶŽƐƚ
;ĞĨŝĐŝƚͿ
ϱϬй,,ŶŽƚƉĂǇŝŶŐ
ǁĂƚĞƌƚĂƌŝĨĨ
EŽ

zĞƐ
zĞƐ
EŽ
EŽ
zĞƐ

ĂƚĞŐŽƌŝĞƐ

ZĂƚĞŽĨ/ŶƚĞƌƐƚĞĂƌŶĞĚ

KΘDĐĐŽƵŶƚ

dŽƚĂůĂŵŽƵŶƚŽĨKΘD&ƵŶĚ

ŚĞĐŬůŝƐƚƐ

ϯ

Ϯ

sDt͕KƉĞƌĂƚŽƌ

KƉĞƌĂƚŽƌ

KƉĞƌĂƚŽƌ

ϴ͕ϬϬϬ Ϯ͕ϱϬϬ Ϯ͕ϱϬϬ

ƌĞƐƵĨĨůĞĚ
dƌĂŝŶŝŶŐĨŽƌŶĞǁŵĞŵďĞƌƐ

EĞĞĚŽĨŽŽƉĞƌĂƚŝǀĞ

zĞƐ

EŽƌĞĐŽƌĚĨŽƵŶĚ

zĞƐ
EŽ;DŝŐƌĂƚŝŽŶͿ

zĞƐ
EŽ

ŚĂůůĞŶŐĞƐǁŝƚŚǁĂƚĞƌƚĂƌŝĨĨ
ĐŽůůĞĐƚŝŽŶ

dƌĂŝŶŝŶŐĨŽƌŽƉĞƌĂƚŽƌƐ
dƌĂŝŶĞĚsDt

EŽƚĂďůĞƚŽĐŽůůĞĐƚ
ĨƌŽŵĂůů,ŽƵƐĞŚŽůĚ

hƚŝůŝǌĂƚŝŽŶŽĨƌĞǀĞŶƵĞ

EŽ

EŽ

zĞƐ

zĞƐ

zĞƐ
zĞƐ

EŽ

zĞƐ

EŽƌĞĐŽƌĚĨŽƵŶĚ

zĞƐ
EŽ;DŝŐƌĂƚŝŽŶͿ

ůƌĞĂĚǇŚĂǀĞ
^ŚƌĞĞ^ŚŝǀĂůĂǇĂ
<ƌŝƐŚŝhƚƉĂĚĂŬ
ŽŽƉ͘

zĞƐ

zĞƐ
zĞƐ

EŽ

zĞƐ

zĞƐ

zĞƐ
zĞƐ

zĞƐ
EŽ

ϭ

ϭϱϬϬ

Ϭ
Ϭ

KƉĞƌĂƚŝŽŶŽƐƚ KƉĞƌĂƚŝŽŶŽƐƚ

EŽ

ZƐ͘ϯϬͬ,,

ϰϬϬϬ

ϯϬϬϬ
Ϭ

sDt

EŽƚĂďůĞƚŽĐŽůůĞĐƚ
ŶŽƵŐŚǁĂƚĞƌ
ĨƌŽŵĂůů
hƐĞƌĨĞĞůƐ
ĂƚƐŽƵƌĐĞƐŽ
ŚŽƵƐĞŚŽůĚ
ǁĂƚĞƌŝƐĂƐŽĐŝĂů ǁŚǇƚŽƉĂǇ
ŐŽŽĚƐ
ǁĂƚĞƌƚĂƌŝĨĨ

KƉĞƌĂƚŝŽŶŽƐƚ

EŽ

ZƐ͘ϭϱϬͬ,,

EŽ
EŽ
Ͳ

hƐĞƌƐĨĞĞůƚŚĞ
ƚĂƌŝĨĨŝƐǀĞƌǇŚŝŐŚ

KƉĞƌĂƚŝŽŶŽƐƚ
;ĞĨŝĐŝƚͿ

ZƐ͘ϮϬϬͬ,,

ZƐ͘ϮϬϬͬ,,

sDt

Ϭй

ϭϱϬϬ

ϭϱϬϬ

ϭ

Ϭй

ŚĂŶĚƌĂŬŽƚt^͕ ^ŝŶĚƵƌĞ<ŚŽůƐŝ
^ĂďƵŶŐͲϳ;^ŽĂƌ
t^͕ŚŝƌŬŽƚ
>ŝĨƚͿ
;'ƌĂǀŝƚǇ&ůŽǁͿ

^ŝƐĂƌĂ<ŚŽůĂ
ŝůĂƵŶĞ<ŚŽůĂ DĂŬĂŝŵƌŽ
'ŽŵĂŶĚŝt^
t^͕ŚŝƌŬŽƚ
t^;ůĞĐƚƌŝĐ t^;ůĞĐƚƌŝĐ
;'ƌĂǀŝƚǇ&ůŽǁͿ
;^ŽůĂƌ>ŝĨƚͿ
>ŝĨƚͿ
>ŝĨƚͿ

ϯϱϬϬ
Ϭ

ϭ

ǇĞƐ

zĞƐ
EŽ
EŽƌĞĐŽƌĚ
ĨŽƵŶĚ

zĞƐ
EŽ

sDt

KƉĞƌĂƚŽƌ

Ϭ

sDt

ϭ

Ϭй

sDt

KƉĞƌĂƚŝŽŶ
ŽƐƚ

EŽ

zĞƐ

EŽ

zĞƐ
zĞƐ

EŽ

EŽƉƌŽƉĞƌ
ƌĞĐŽƌĚƐ

EŽ

zĞƐ

EŽ

zĞƐ

WĞŽƉůĞƌĞĂĚŝůǇƉĂǇ ŽŶĨůŝĐƚŽŶ
ǁĂƚĞƌƚĂƌŝĨĨ
ƉĂǇŝŶŐƚĂƌŝĨĨ
EŽ;ŽŶůǇ
ƚƌĞĂƐƵƌĞƌ
ĐŚĂŶŐĞĚͿ
EŽ
EŽ
zĞƐ;ϮǁĞƌĞ
zĞƐ
ƚƌĂŝŶĞĚͿ
zĞƐ
EŽ

KƉĞƌĂƚŝŽŶŽƐƚ

EŽ

zĞƐ;,ĞŝĨĞƌ/Ŷƚ͘
zĞƐ;EŽ
ƉƌŽŵŽƚĞĚ
ĐŽŽƉĞƌĂƚŝǀĞĂƚ
ĐŽŽƉĞƌĂƚŝǀĞĞǆŝƐƚ
sǇĞƚͿ
ŝŶsͿ

zĞƐ

zĞƐ
zĞƐ

EŽ

WĞŽƉůĞĂƌĞ
ƌĞůƵĐƚĂŶƚƚŽ
ƉĂǇǁĂƚĞƌ
ƚĂƌŝĨĨ

KƉĞƌĂƚŝŽŶ
ŽƐƚ

EϬ

ϭ

Ϭй

^ƵŶƌŝƐĞĂŶŬ

sDt

ϯ

EŽ

zĞƐ;ŚŝŐŚ
ƉŽƚĞŶƚŝĂůͿ

EŽ

EŽ
EŽ

EŽ

EŽŝƐƐƵĞ

EŽ

EŽ
EŽ

EŽ

ϱϬй,,ĂƌĞ
ŽŶůǇƉĂǇŝŶŐ

EŽƉƌŽƉĞƌ
KƉĞƌĂƚŝŽŶŽƐƚ ƌĞĐŽƌĚƐ

EŽ

zĞƐ

EŽ

zĞƐ
zĞƐ

zĞƐ
EŽ

WĞŽƉůĞĂƌĞ
ƌĞůƵĐƚĂŶƚƚŽ
ƉĂǇǁĂƚĞƌ
ƚĂƌŝĨĨ

ZƐ͘ϭϲϬͬ,,
zĞƐ;ZƐ͘ϴϬĨŽƌ
ϭϭ,,Ϳ
KƉĞƌĂƚŝŽŶ
ŽƐƚ

ϭϱ͕ϬϬϬ

ϯ

ϯϭϬϬϬ

ϭϳϬϬϬ
ϮϮϬϬϬ

zĞƐ
ůƌĞĂĚǇ
dŚĂƉƌĞŬ^ĂŶĂ
<ŝƐƐĂŶ
^ĂŚĂŬĂƌŝŝƐ
ĐŽǀĞƌŝŶŐ
ĂůŵŽƐƚϲϬй
ƵƐĞƌƐĂƐĂ
^ŚĂƌĞŚŽůĚĞƌ

zĞƐ
zĞƐ

EŽ

EŽŝƐƐƵĞ

zĞƐ;ϭϱ,,Ϳ
KƉĞƌĂƚŝŽŶ
ŽƐƚ

ZƐ͘ϮϬϬͬ,,

sDt

ϱ͕ϬϬϬ͘ϬϬ
'ĂŶĚĂŬŝŝŬĂƐ
ĂŶŬ
EĞƉĂůĂŶŬ
ϰй
Ϭ
Ϭ

ϭϱ͕ϴϴϮ͘ϬϬ
DĂĐŚŚĂƉƵĐŚƌ
ĞĂŶŬ
EĞƉĂůĂŶŬ

Ϭ ϯ͕ϱϬϬ ϭ͕ϮϬϬ ϭϮ͕ϬϬϬ
Ϭ

KƉĞƌĂƚŽƌ

<ƌŝƐŚŝŝŬĂƐĂŶŬ EĞƉĂůĂŶŬ

ϱϱ͕ϬϬϬ͘ϬϬ
Ϯϰй
ϭ
Ϭ

Ϭй

ϱϱϬϬ ϭ͕ϲϬϬ
Ϭ
Ϭ

ϭ

Ϭй

EĞƉĂůĂŶŬ>ƚĚ
ĂŶŬ

ϭ͕ϱϬϬ͘ϬϬ

EŽĂĐĐƵƌĂƚĞ
EŽƌĞĐŽƌĚ
ϱϬϬϬ ƌĞĐŽƌĚƐĨŽƵŶĚ ϯ͕ϴϬϬ EŽƌĞĐŽƌĚƐĨŽƵŶĚ ϰ͕ϱϬϬ ĨŽƵŶĚ
ZƐ͘ϯϬͬ,,;tĂƌĚ
ŶŽ͘ϱ͕ϯϬ,,Ϳ
tĂƌĚEŽ͘ϴ͕Ϯϯ
,,ŶŽƚƉĂǇŝŶŐ
ZƐ͘ϭϬϬͬ,,
ZƐ͘ϱϬͬ,,
ZƐ͘ϱϬͬ,,
ZƐ͘ϱϬͬ,,
ZƐ͘ϱϬͬ,,

sDt

Ϭй

EĞƉĂůĂŶŬ
>ƚĚ͘

ϱϬ,,ŽĨ
tĂƌĚEŽ͘ϭŝƐ
>ĂŶĚůĞƐƐ
ƉĂǇŝŶŐǁĂƚĞƌ
ĐŽŵŵƵŶŝƚǇŶŽƚ ƚĂƌŝĨĨďƵƚ
ǁŝůůŝŶŐƚŽƉĂǇ tĂƌĚEŽ͘ϵŝƐ
ǁĂƚĞƌƚĂƌŝĨĨ
ŶŽƚƉĂǇŝŶŐ

zĞƐ

ZƐ͘ϱϬͬ,,

sDt

Ͳ
EĞƉĂůĂŶŬ
EĞƉĂůĂŶŬ>ƚĚ͘ EĞƉĂůĂŶŬ>ƚĚ͘ >ƚĚ͘

>ƵŵďŝŶŝĂŶů>ƚĚ͘ >ƵŵďŝŶŝĂŶŬ>ƚĚ͘ Ͳ
Ϭй
Ϭй
Ϭй
Ϭй
ϲй
ϲй Ͳ
Ͳ Ͳ ϮϬ͕ϬϬϬ͘ϬϬ ϲϬ͕ϬϬϬ͘ϬϬ
Ͳ Ͳ
Ϯϰй
ϭϴй
Ϯ
ϭ
ϭ
ϭ

KƉĞƌĂƚŝŽŶŽƐƚ
;ĞĨŝĐŝƚͿ

tĂƚĞƌdĂƌŝĨĨZĂƚĞ
^ƵďƐŝĚŝǌĞĚƌĂƚĞĨŽƌƵůƚƌĂƉŽŽƌ
ŚŽƵƐĞŚŽůĚ

ĂƉĂĐŝƚǇƵŝůĚŝŶŐ WƵďůŝĐƵĚŝƚŝŶŐ

tĂƚĞƌdĂƌŝĨĨ

EĞƉĂůĂŶŬ>ƚĚ͘

EĞƉĂůĂŶŬ>ƚĚ͘

EĞƉĂůĂŶŬ>ƚĚ͘

ϱϱ͕ϬϬϬ͘ϬϬ Ͳ

hŶŬŶŽǁŶ

dŽƚĂůŵŽŶƚůǇƌĞǀĞŶƵĞŐĞŶĞƌĂƚĞĚ
ĂƚƉƌĞƐĞŶƚ
ϭϮ͕ϬϬϬ ϲ͕ϲϬϬ ϳ͕ϱϬϬ

ůĞĐƚƌŝĐŝƚǇǆƉĞŶƐĞƐ

^ĂƵĚŝ
ŚŝƐĂƉĂŶŝ
t^͕
ZĂŵũĂŬŽƚ

ϱ͕ϬϬϬ͘ϬϬ ϲ͕ϱϬϬ͘ϬϬ ϱϱ͕ϬϬϬ͘ϬϬ ϯϬ͕ϬϬϬ͘ϬϬ ϰϮ͕ϬϬϬ͘ϬϬ ϭϱ͕ϬϬϬ͘ϬϬ ϭϮ͕ϬϬϬ͘ϬϬ ϱ͕ϬϬϬ͘ϬϬ ϱ͕ϬϬϬ͘ϬϬ ϱ͕ϬϬϬ͘ϬϬ ϯϮϱ͕ϬϬϬ͘ϬϬ ϮϬ͕ϬϬϬ͘ϬϬ ϵϬ͕Ϭϴϵ͘ϬϬ ϲ͕ϱϬϬ͕ϬϬϬ͘ϬϬ

dĂůůŽŚĂƌĂƉĂŶŝ
ĂŶŐĞƐŝŵĂů
ŚĂŶŐĂĚŝ
EĂďƌƵŶŐĚĞǀŝt^ ŚĂƌĂƉĂŶŝͲϳt^ ŚĂƌĂƉĂŶŝͲϯt^
<ĂŵĂůďĂƌŝt^
t^;'ƌĂǀŝƚǇ
t^;'ƌĂǀŝƚǇ ^ŝďůƵŶŐt^
;ůĞĐƚƌŝĐ>ŝĨƚͿ
;ůĞĐƚƌŝĐ>ŝĨƚͿ
;ůĞĐƚƌŝĐ>ŝĨƚͿ
;'ƌĂǀŝƚǇ&ůŽǁͿ
&ůŽǁͿ
^ĐŚĞŵĞͿ
;'ƌĂǀŝƚǇ&ůŽǁͿ

ŶŶĞǆϱ

DŽŶƚŚůǇ^ĂůĂƌǇĨŽƌsDtͬWƵŵƉ
KƉĞƌĂƚŽƌͬDĞƚĞƌZĞĂĚĞƌ
ϴ͕ϬϬϬ ϰ͕ϬϬϬ ϱ͕ϬϬϬ

KƉĞƌĂƚŝŽŶĂŶĚ DŝĐƌŽͲ&ŝŶĂŶĐŝŶŐďǇth^Ɛ
ϭ
ZĂƚĞŽĨ/ŶƚĞƌĞƐƚĂƌŶĞĚ
DĂŝŶƚĞŶĂŶĐĞ&ƵŶĚ
EŽ͘ŽĨ^ƚĂĨĨƐ
sDtͬWƵŵƉKƉĞƌĂƚŽƌͬDĞƚĞƌ
ZĞĂĚĞƌ

^͘E͘

ŝƐƚƌŝĐƚ͗dĂŶĂŚƵ

&ŝŶĚŝŶŐƐĨƌŽŵth^Ɛ

ϰ

ƵƌƌĞŶƚ/ƐƐƵĞƐǁŝƚŚ^ĐŚĞŵĞƐ

KΘDĨƵŶĚŶŽƚ
ŵŽďŝůŝǌĞĚ

tĂƚĞƌƉƵŵƉ
ĚĂŵĂŐĞĚ
ϮϱйĨŝŶĞďĞŝŶŐƉĂŝĚ
ĨŽƌĚƵĞĞůĞĐƚƌŝĐŝƚǇ
ďŝůůƐ

EĞĞĚƐĂĚĚŝƚŽŶĂů
,ƵŐĞƌĞƉĂŝƌΘ
ďŽŽŬͲŬĞĞƉŝŶŐ
ŵĂŝŶƚĞŶĂŶĐĞĐŽƐƚ ƚƌĂŝŶŝŶŐĨŽƌ
ďƵƚhƵŶŬŶŽǁŶ ĞĨĨĞĐƚŝǀĞ
ĂďŽƵƚƚŚĞĐŽƐƚ
ŵĂŶĂŐŵĞĞŶƚ

>/Dͬ,hE
ŝƐƐƵĞŝŶǁĂƚĞƌŝƐ
ĐƌĞĂƚŝŶŐ
ďůŽĐŬĂŐĞŝŶ
ƉŝƉĞůŝŶĞ
DĞƚĞƌZĞĂĚĞƌŝƐ
ŶŽƚƉĂǇŝŶŐ
ǁĂƚĞƌƚĂƌŝĨĨĨŽƌ
ƉƌŽǀŝĚŝŶŐ
ƐĞƌǀŝĐĞ

EŽƐĂůĂƌǇƚŽ
sDt

>ĂŶĚůĞƐƐ
ĐŽŵŵƵŶŝƚǇŶŽƚ
ǁŝůůŝŶŐƚŽƉĂǇ
ǁĂƚĞƌƚĂƌŝĨĨ

th^ĨƌŽŵ
ŶŽŶͲƵƐĞƌ,,

EŽ
dƌĂŶƐƉĞƌĂŶƚ
ďŽŽŬƐŽĨ
ĂĐĐŽƵŶƚ͘
ŚĂŝƌƉĞƌƐŽŶ
ƌĞůƵĐƚĂŶƚƚŽ
ƉĂƌƚŝĐŝƉĂƚĞŝŶ
ĂŶǇŵĞĞƚŝŶŐ

,,ĨƌŽŵ
tĂƌĚEŽ͘ϭ
ŽŶůǇƉĂǇŝŶŐ
ǁĂƚĞƌƚĂƌŝĨĨ

KǀĞƌůĂƉŽĨ
ƐĐŚĞŵĞƐ
ƌĞƐƵůƚŝŶŐůĞƐƐ
ƚĂƌŝĨĨ
ĐŽůůĞĐƚŝŽŶ

sDtŝƐ
ƌĞƐƉŽŶƐŝďůĞƚŽ
ĐŽůůĞĐƚǁĂƚĞƌ
ƚĂƌŝĨĨ͕
ǁŚĂƚĞǀĞƌŝƐ
ĐŽůůĞĐƚĞĚŝƐ
ƐĂůĂƌǇĨŽƌ
sDt

EŽƐƵĨĨŝĐŝĞŶƚ
ǁĂƚĞƌƚĂƌŝĨĨ
ĐŽůůĞĐƚŝŽŶ

EŽĞƋƵĂů
KǀĞƌůĂƉŽĨ
ĚŝƐƚƌŝďƵƚŝŽŶŝŶ
t^ƐĐŚĞŵĞƐ͘
ĂůůƚĂƉƐĚƵĞƚŽ
ƐƚŝŵĂƚĞĚ,,
EŽKΘDĨƵŶĚ
ƐŽŵĞ
ϭϱϬ͕hƐĞƌ
ƚĞĐŚŶŝĐĂů
,,сϱϯ
ŝƐƐƵĞ͘

ZƐ͘ϮͬϭϬϬϬůŝƚƌĞƐ
ZĞƉĂŝƌĂŶĚ
ĂƐĂǁĂƚĞƌƚĂƌŝĨĨ
sDt
ŵĂŝŶƚĞŶĂŶĐĞŽĨ
KΘDĨƵŶĚůŽĐĂůůǇ ƚĂƉƐŝƐďĞŝŶŐ
ƉĂƌƚŝĐŝƉĂŶƚƐ
ƐĞůĞĐƚĞĚĨƌŽŵ
ŵŽďŝůŝǌĞĚďƵƚŶŽ ĚŽŶĞĨƌŽŵ
ƌĞĐŽƌĚĨŽƵŶĚ
ŶŽŶͲƵƐĞƌ,,
KΘDĨƵŶĚ

tĂƚĞƌƉƵŵƉ
ĚĂŵĂŐĞĚĂŶĚ
ƌĞƉůĂĐĞĚĐŽƐƚŝŶŐ
EZƐ͘ϭϬϯ͕ϬϬϬ
;WĂǇŵĞŶƚƵĞͿ

EĞǁhŝƐ
&ŝŶĂůŝŶƐƚĂůůŵĞŶƚ >ĂĐŬŽĨŬŶŽǁůĞĚŐĞ
ŵĂŶĂŐŝŶŐƚŽĐŽůůĞĐƚ ŶĞĞĚƐƚŽďĞ
ŽŶďŽŽŬͲŬĞĞƉŝŶŐ
ǁĂƚĞƌƚĂƌŝĨĨ
ƌĞůĞĂƐĞĚĨƌŽŵs ŽĨŵŝĐƌŽͲĨŝŶĂŶĐŝŶŐ

EĞǁhƵŶŬŶŽǁŶ
ŽŽŬƐŽĨĂĐĐŽƵŶƚ
ĂďŽƵƚƚŚĞĂŶŬ
ĐĐŽƵŶƚďĂůĂŶĐĞŝŶ ŶŽƚĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞ
>ƵŵďŝŶŝĂŶŬ

KůĚth^ƐŚĂǀĞ
ŶŽƚŚĂŶĚĞĚŽǀĞƌ
ĨŝŶĂŶĐŝĂůĐůĞĂƌĂŶĐĞ
ƚŽŶĞǁth^

ZƐ͘ϲϬ͕ϬϬϬĐĂƐŚ
ZƐ͘ϱϬ͕ϬϬϬŐŝǀĞŶ
ŵŝĐƌŽͲĨŝŶĂŶĐŝŶŐ
ƚŽD
ĂŵŽŶŐƚŚĞ
^ĂŵƵŚĂ
ƵƐĞƌƐďƵƚŶŽ
ǁŝƚŚŽƵƚĂŶǇ
ďŽŽŬƐŽĨ
ŝŶƚĞƌĞƐƚ
ĂĐĐŽƵŶƚ
ĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞĚƵƌŝŶŐ
ŵĞĞƚŝŶŐ

>ĂĐŬŽĨ
ŵĂŝŶƚĞŶĂŶĐĞ
ĐĂƵƐĞƐŶŽƌĞŐƵůĂƌ
ǁĂƚĞƌŝŶƚĂƉ

tĂƌĚEŽ͘ϱ;Ϯϴ
,,ͿŝƐĐŽůůĞĐƚŝŶŐ
ǁĂƚĞƌƚĂƌŝĨĨZƐ͘ϱϬ͘
tĂƌĚŶŽ͘ϴ
;Ϯϯ,,ͿŶŽƚ
ĐŽůůĞĐƚŝŶŐƚĂƌŝĨĨ

ϮsDtǁĞƌĞ
ƚƌĂŝŶĞĚďƵƚŶŽŶĞ
ŽĨƚŚĞŵĂƌĞ
ǁŽƌŬŝŶŐ͘EŽ
sDtĂƚƉƌĞƐĞŶƚ
EŽŵĂũŽƌ
ƌĞƉĂŝƌƐ͘
KƉĞƌĂƚŝŶŐ
ƐŵŽŽƚŚůǇ

sĞƌǇĞĂŐĂƌƚŽ
ƐƚĂƌƚĂ
ĨŝŶĂŶĐŝĂů
ŝŶƐƚŝƚƵƚŝŽŶ

EĞǁth^
ŶĞĞĚƐh
ŵĂŶĂŐĞŵĞŶƚ
ƚƌĂŝŶŝŶŐ

ŽŽŬƐŽĨ
ĂĐĐŽƵŶƚŶĞĞĚƐ
ƚŽŵĂŝŶƚĂŝŶĞĚ
ƉƌŽƉĞƌůǇ

/ŶŝƚŝĂůKΘD
ĨƵŶĚƐƚŝůů
ŶĞĞĚƐƚŽďĞ
ĐŽůůĞĐƚĞĚ

EŽKΘDĨƵŶĚ KǀĞƌůĂƉƉŝŶŐ
ŐĞŶĞƌĂƚĞĚ
ŽĨƐĐŚĞŵĞƐ

ĞĨŽƌĞt^
ƉĞŽƉůĞƵƐĞĚƚŽ
ZƐ͘ϱϬ͕ϬϬϬ
dƌĂŝŶŝŶŐƚŽ
ŝŶǀĞƐƚĞĚĂƐŵŝĐƌŽͲ ƉĂǇ
ĨŝŶĂŶĐŝŶŐǁŝƚŚŶŽ ZƐ͘ϯϬͬďƵĐŬĞƚ͘ sDtŶĞĞĚĞĚ
EŽǁƉĞŽƉůĞ
ŝŵŵĞĚŝĂƚĞůǇ
ĨƵƌƚŚĞƌƌĞĐŽƌĚ
ĂƌĞƌĞůƵĐƚĂŶƚƚŽ
ƐŝŶĐĞϮϬϳϬ^
ƉĂǇ
ZƐ͘ϱϬͬŵŽŶƚŚ

sDtŝƐŶŽƚ
EŽƌĞĐŽƌĚƐĂƚĂůů
ĂďůĞƚŽ
ŽĨďŽŽŬͲŬĞĞƉŝŶŐ͘
ŵĂŝŶƚĂŝŶƚŚĞ
dŽƚĂůĞǆƉĞŶƐĞƐŽĨ
ŚĂŝƌƉĞƌƐŽŶŝƐ
ďŽŽŬƐŽĨ
ƐĐŚĞŵĞƐĞǆĐĞĞĚƐ
ŶŽƚĂďůĞƚŽ
ĂĐĐŽƵŶƚ͘
ĞƐƚŝŵĂƚĞĚĐŽƐƚ͘
ĂŶƐǁĞƌƚŚĞ
dƌĞĂƐƵƌĞƌŝƐ
ƵĞƚŽǁŚŝĐŚĂůů
ǁŚĞƌĞĂďŽƵƚŽĨĂůů
ŬĞĞƉŝŶŐƚŚĞ
KΘDĨƵŶĚƵƐĞĚ
ďŽŽŬͲŬĞĞƉŝŶŐ͘
ĨŽƌĐŽŵƉůĞƚŝŶŐƚŚĞ
ƌĞĐŽƌĚ
ƐĐŚĞŵĞ
ϳϬйh
ŵĞŵďĞƌŽĨ
ĐŽŽƉĞƌĂƚŝǀĞ͘
,ƵŐĞ
ƉŽƚĞŶƚŝĂůǁŝƚŚ
ǁŽƌŬŝŶŐ
ƚŚƌŽƵŐŚ
ĐŽŽƉĞƌĂƚŝǀĞ

,ĞĂǀǇ
ĞůĞĐƚƌŝĐŝƚǇ
ƉƌŝĐĞŚŝŬĞ͘
ZƐ͘ϭϮ͕ϬϬϬͬŵŽ
ŶƚŚďĞĨŽƌĞϯ
ŵŽŶƚŚƐ͕ŶŽǁ
ŝƚƐ
ZƐ͘ϮϮ͕ϬϬϬͬŵŽ
ŶƚŚ

Type of Scheme

Electric Lift

Solar Lift

S.N.

A

B

Tanahu

Kapilbastu

Tanahu

Kapilbastu

Rupendehi

District

Jababhairab
Chandrakot
Sisarakhola
Tallo Dharapani
Kamalbari

Narandihawa

Nabrungdevi
Dharapani-7
Dharapani-3
Bilaune Khola
Makaimro

Durgadevi

Madhwanagar

Saibaba
Manakamana DWS

Tikkar

Durga Bhawani

Birpur

Basantapur

Kapase Phakaiya

Supa Deurali

Manakamana DWS
Tarkeshworna DWS

Charange DWS

Kotiyamai DWS

Name of Scheme

Rs.8.4/unit
Rs.100/HH
Rs.60/tap upto 6 units
Rs.10/unit
Rs.100/tap upto 8 units
Rs.20/unit
Rs.200/HH
Rs.200/HH
Rs.150/HH
Rs.160/HH
Rs.200/HH
Rs.80/10 units(min.)
Rs.10/unit
Rs.60/tap
Rs.50/HH
Rs.50/HH
Rs.30/HH
Rs.2/unit

Rs.100/HH+Rs. 15/unit
Rs210/unit(Public)

Rs.80/10 units(min.)
Rs.10/unit
Rs.100/10 units(min.)
Rs.12/unit
Rs.10/unit
Rs.100/tap
Rs.100/tap(Private)
Rs.40/HH (Public)
Rs.50/HH
Rs.200/HH(Private)
Rs.100/HH (Public)
Rs. 15/unit (Public)
Rs.30/unit (Private)
Rs.100/HH(Private)
Rs.20/HH (Public)

Water Tariff

3,000
3,800
4,500
4,000
1,500

8,000

12,000
6,600
7,500
15,000
31,000

18,600

2,000

10,000
-

4,500

5,500

25,000

4,800

7,000

5,000

25,000
18,000

70,000

7,500

Total Revenue
(Rs.)

Operation and Maintenance Expenses Detail

4,000
1,600
3,500
3,000

6,000

16,000
6,500
7,500
12,000
39,000

8,200

1,200

8,000
11,000

8,000

8,000

17,500

9,800

8,000

6,500

13,500
18,000

41,000

10,500
(3,000)

(Rs.)

2,000
(1,000)
2,200
1,000
1,000
1,500

10,400
(4,000)
100
3,000
(8,000)

800

(3,500)
2,000
(11,000)

(2,500)

7,500

(5,000)

(1,500)
(1,000)

29,000
11,500
-

Operation Expenses
(Salary + Electricity Profit/Loss
Cost) Rs.

Annex 6

Tanahu

Kapilbastu

Gravity Flow

Solar & Electric Lift

C

D
Chamarbhanjyang

Turantapur

Bangesimal
Changadi Siblung
Saudi Chisapani
Sindure Kholsi
Gomandi DWS
Rs.50/HH
Rs.100/HH
Rs.50/HH
Rs.30/HH
Rs.50/HH
Rs.100/10 units(min.)
Rs.12/unit
Rs.80/10 units
(Rs.10/unit)
8,000

17,000

-

1,500
5,000
-

7,200

11,500

1,500
3,500
5,500
1,500

800
-

5,500

1,500
(5,500)
(1,500)

